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Information technology, or IT, is undoubtedly a global revolution. Particularly, it 
has facilitated governments to transfer from a more traditional form of government to one 
with improved performance and better service, that is, the E-Government. The conversion 
from “paper-and-pencil” processing to an on- line computer system is taking place in 
government office work, which accordingly requires government staff to change their 
behaviors to adapt to the new working environment. However, this conversion is 
strenuous and sometimes chaotic, not only in financial and technical terms but also in the 
sense that individuals are either not ready to use new IT equipments or reluctant to use 
them. With more investment and development of technology, financial and technical 
problems are found much easier to be solved than individual resistance toward IT. 
Ultimately, whether IT can truly help in E-Government depends very much on how 
receptive government staffs are to technological advances.  
This study seeks to explore why some people poorly use on-line computer 
systems while others do not from an organizational perspective. The research reviews the 
Theory of Reasoned Action (TRA) and the Technical Acceptance Model (TAM), and 
presents a new TRA-based model— IT Acceptance Tri-pillar Model (ITAT) to explain 
the behavior of individual IT use. The main argument of this study is that according to 
ITAT model, individual IT use can be better predicted by looking at three dimensions: 
attitude toward IT, subjective norm, and behavioral inertia. Both statistical results of 
survey data and interview information of three cases from China have been used to test 
and validate the framework of the ITAT model. The empirical findings are that other than 
  v 
perceived usefulness and ease of use, job-related concern, perceived organizational rules, 
and habit also have fundamental impacts on individual IT use. Especially, the more IT-
oriented an individual’s version of perceived organizational rules is, the more they tend to 
accept IT in office work, and vice versa; the effects of perceived organizational rules on 
attitude toward IT may vary among organizations. Compared with the TAM model, this  
study includes job-related concern as a belief related to attitude and also proves the 
importance of the subjective norm as an explanatory variable in the TRA theory but not 
in the TAM model. In addition, the ITAT model encompasses habit as a third dimension 
which has not been studied in the TRA theory and other TRA-based models. Ultimately, 
the ITAT model is an attempt to set up links and evaluate relations between individual 
(attitude toward IT) and organization (subjective norm), and between past (behavioral 
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Chapter I Introduction 
  
 
For the millions of people who work in or have occasion to visit corporate facilities, 
the on-line office has become a familiar, even a clichéd, image. There are the clusters of 
desks, usually separated by partitions, and each is home to a video display terminal. The 
office may be softly lit; some even have a smattering of potted palms or rubber plants. A 
quick glance can give the impression that the women and men who work in these offices 
have been mesmerized by the green or amber glow of their video screens, as they spend the 
better part of each day with attention fixed on luminous electronic numbers and letters. 
 
  —  SHOSHANA ZUBOFF 
 
In the Age of the Smart Machine 
 
 
1.1 Individual & New Technology 
 
 
Just as the steam engine and electricity created dramatic shifts in the way people 
lived, the digital information technology (usually known as Information Technology or 
IT) developed in the past few decades has transformed our world at a pace that has 
eclipsed all innovations before it. Internet, email, web sites, computer hardware and 
software, all these are radically amplifying our brainpower, bringing people closer 
together, and making the world smaller and richer.1  
                                                 
1 According to the report of Microsoft, the worldwide IT spending grew by more than 10 percent annually 
during much of the past decade, much faster than the global economy overall; the worldwide market for 
computer and networking hardware, software and services will exceed $1 trillion US dollar for the first 
time in 2002, and will exceed $1.4 trillion US dollar in 2005. IDC, an international market research firm, 
conducted The IT Economic Impact Study for Microsoft, and Microsoft released the data in “PressPass—
Information for Journalists”, April 16, 2002. Available from  
http://www.microsoft.com/presspass/press/2002/apr02/04-16GLCUmbrellaPR.asp 
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Information technology not only has changed the way people live and trade, but 
also given birth to “Electronic government” (E-Government ). One of the initiatives of E-
Government deals with improving the internal workings of the government. In some 
countries, in order to improve government processes, IT has been used within 
governments to cut process costs, manage process performance, make strategic 
connections in government, and create empowerment.2  In that sense, E-Government does 
not merely refer to enabling governments to find new ways of providing public services, 
but also inherently includes the introduction of various information technologies to daily 
office work. With the evolution of E-Government, computers and Internet have 
penetrated and revolutionized all levels of governments in many countries. Unlike 
clerical paperwork-processing systems, these information technologies often require end-
users, such as managers and professionals, to interact directly with hardware and software. 
Consequently, individuals within governmental organizations have to adjust themselves 
to the new situation: they are required to learn new skills to use computers and other new 
equipments; they have to get used to searching and reading documents on the computer 
screen and editing reports by office software, and so forth. Therefore, the acceptance of 
information technology by end-users is deemed a necessary condition for the success of 
management information systems in the context of E-Government, and the end-users’ 
resistance to the introduction of IT in the workplace has become a fundamental part of 
the research plan for most organizations.3 
                                                 
2 Richard Heeks, "Understanding e-Governance for Development," in i-Government Working Paper Series 
(University of Manchester, UK: Institute for Development Policy and Management, 2001). 
3  Magid Igbraria, "User Acceptance of Microcomputer Technology: An Empirical Test," International 
Journal of Management Science 18, no. 6 (1993). Magid Igbaria, Stephen J. Schiffman, and Thomas J. 
Wieckowski, "The Respective Roles of Perceived Usefulness and Perceived Fun in the Acceptance of 
Microcomputer Technology," Behaviour & Information Technology 13, no. 6 (1994). 
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However, there is evidence that resistance to information technology by end-users 
is a widespread problem.4  People often remain “resistant” despite the disappearance of 
most technical barriers.5 McDonald’s study estimated that approximately 30% to 35% of 
all computer users experience some level of anxiety when they first encounter computer 
technology. 6  
My pre-research investigation that was conducted in three Chinese governmental 
organizations also revealed that individuals used the new office equipment very passively, 
or even felt resistant to information technology. Although most of the staff admitted the 
new IT equipment were helpful and easy to use, somehow they still preferred reading 
documents in paper to on the computer screen, still relied on traditional channels of 
information flow, such as oral notices, paper files, telephone calls, meetings, instead of 
using electronic notice systems.  
This thesis is going to analyze the question: why do some individuals resist to 
using new technologies in the office work but not others? Or more precisely, besides 
perceived usefulness and ease of use of IT, what are other essential factors that have 
impacts on their acceptance of IT?  
Understanding this question has proven to be one of the most challenging issues 
in information system research. 7  The underlying factors for their acceptance of IT in 
                                                 
4  Pall Attewell and James Rule, "Computing and Organizations: What We Know and What We Don't 
Know," Communications of the ACM 27 (1984). Fred D. Davis, Richard P. Bagozzi, and Paul R. Warshaw, 
"User Acceptance of Computer Technology: A Comparison of Two Theoretical Models," Management 
Science 35, no. 8 (1989). Magid Igbaria and Alok Chakrabarti, "Computer Anxiety and Attitudes towards 
Microcomputer Use," Behaviour & Information Technology 9, no. 3 (1990). 
5 Neils Bjorn -Andersen, "Are "Human Factors" Human?," The Computer Journal 31, no. 386-390 (1988), 
Davis, Bagozzi, and Warshaw, "User Acceptance of Computer Technology: A Comparison of Two 
Theoretical Models."  
6 Thomas F. Mcdonald, "TechnoStress Lurks inside Every Manager," Data Management 21, no. 9 (1983).  
7  Burton E. Swanson, Information System Implementation: Bridging the Gap between Design and 
Utilization (Homewood: Irwin, 1988).  
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office work are actually more complicated than simply being explained by perceived 
usefulness and ease of use as Davis, et al. proposed.8 Davis’ research is respectable, but I 
believe the question can be explored further. Hence, I intend to critically re-evaluate the 
factors that contribute to user resistance toward IT. I will illustrate that other essential 
factors have a fundamental impact on the acceptance of IT. To support my arguments, I 
shall be providing some empirical evidences from China in the implementation of E-
Government.  
The reason to focus on governmental organizations in China is that not as much 
attention has been given to them. As Seneviratne suggests, since the early days of the 
information technology, private sectors have adopted information technologies and 
managed the organizational changes, and abundant research has been done based on the 
cases from industry and business companies; however, in public sectors, especially 
governments, information technologies have not been associated with the radical 
transformation in organizations, and comparatively speaking, not much empirical 
research has been done. 9  Apart from that, China is one of the countries that are 
aggressively launching their E-Government plans, but so far we can hardly see any 
research on individual IT use in the government.  
It is very meaningful to study individual resistance to IT. Investments in 
technology-based tools to support planning, decision-making, and communication 
processes are costly in both financial and human terms: end-users are often unwilling to 
                                                 
8  Davis, Bagozzi, and Warshaw, "User Acceptance of Computer Technology: A Comparison of Two 
Theoretical Models." 
9 Sonal J. Seneviratne, "Information Technology and Organizational Change in the Public Sector," in 
Information Technology and Computer Applications in Public Administration: Issues and Trends, ed. G. 
David Garson (Hershey: IDEA Group Publishing, 1999).  
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use available information technologies.10 As Davis argues, end-user resistance toward IT 
has long been a pivotal factor in harnessing the success of information systems which, if 
avoided, would improve performance on the job— the goal of most organizationally-
based information systems.11 
 
 
1.2 Current Explanations & Limitations 
 
 
Hirschheim and Newman defined resistance to change as “an adverse reaction to a 
proposed change which may manifest itself in a visible, overt fashion (such as through 
sabotage or direct opposition) or may be less obvious and convert (such as replying on 
inertia to stall and ultimately kill a project)”. 12The individual resistance to IT exhibits 
several forms, which includes passive resistance (i.e. not attending computer training 
classes), active sabotage (i.e. destruction of hardware), oral defamation, complaints of 
inability to use the computers, and refusals to use the computers.13  Other worries related 
to resistance have been discussed by scholars as well: anxiety, attitudes, stress, 
apprehension, and dissatisfaction. 14   
                                                 
10 Maryam Alavi and John C. Henderson, "An Evolutionary Strategy for Implementing a Decision Support 
System," Management Science 27, no. 11 (1981).  Raymond S. Nickerson, "Why Interactive Computer 
Systems Are Sometimes Not Used by People Who Might Benefit from Them," International Journal of 
Man-Machine Studies 15 (1981). Swanson, Information System Implementation: Bridging the Gap between 
Design and Utilization.  
11  Davis, Bagozzi, and Warshaw, "User Acceptance of Computer Technology: A Comparison of Two 
Theoretical Models." 
12  Rudolf A. Hirschhei and Michael Newman, "Information Systems and User Resistance: Theory and 
Practice," The Computer Journal 31, no. 5 (1988). 
13  Robert S. Davidson and Page B. Walley, "Computer Fear and Addiction: Analysis, Prevention and 
Possible Modification," Journal of Organizational Behavior Management 6, no. 3,4 (1985). 
14 Magid Igbaria and Saroj Parasuraman, "A Path Analytic Study of Individual Characteristics, Computer 
Anxiety and Attitudes toward Computers," Journal of Management 15, no. 3 (1989). Pascale A. Sainfort, 
"Job Design Predictors of Stress in Automated Office," Behaviour & Information Technology 9, no. 1 
(1990). William J. Doll and Gholamreza Torkzadeh, "The Measurement of End-User Computing 
Satisfaction," MIS Quarterly 12, no. 2 (1988), Alan D. Meyer and James B. Goes, "Organizational 
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The problems associated with IT implementation may be analyzed at three 
different levels: the organization15, the work group 16 , and the individual17 . The most 
proportion of literature on user resistance toward IT takes the individual as the unit of 
analysis.18 
At the individual level of analysis, scholars tried to established theories or 
paradigms which could encompass the full range of variables associated with individual 
resistance toward IT. However, there exist no such well-accepted theories or paradigms 
so far. 19  
Markus discussed three explanations of resistance: people-determined, system-
determined, and interaction theory. The people-determined explanation assumes that a 
person’s behavior is determined internally; and internal factors, such as cognitive style, 
personality traits and human nature, are the cause of resistance. The system-determined 
explanation assumes that behavior is determined externally by the environment or by 
                                                                                                                                                 
Assimilation of Innovations: A Multilevel Contextual Analysis," Academy of Management Journal 31, no. 
4 (1988). 
15 Nancy M. Carter, "Computerization As a Predominate Technology: Its Influence On the Structure of 
Newspaper Organizations," Academy of Management Journal  27 (1984). Jr James W. Dean, Se Joon Yoon, 
and Gerald I. Susman, "Advanced Manufacturing Technology and Organizational Structure: Empowerment 
or Subordination," Organization Science 3, no. 2 (1992).  
16  Stephen R. Barley, "Technology as an Occasion for Structuring: Evidence from Observation of CT 
Scanners and Social Order of Radiology Departments," Administrative Science Quarterly 31, no. 1 (1986). 
Wanda J. Orlikowski, "The Duality of Technology: Rethinking the Concept of Technology in 
Organizations," Organization Science 3, no. 3 (1992).  
17 Robert E. Kraut, Susan T. Dumais, and Susan Koch, "Computerization, Productivity and Quality of 
Work-life," Communications of the ACM 32, no. 2 (1989).  
18 Ann-Marie K. Baronas and Meryl Reis Louis, "Restoring a Sence of Control during Implementation: 
How User Involvement Leads to System Acceptance," MIS Quarterly 12, no. 1 (1988). Igbaria and 
Parasuraman, "A Path Analytic Study of Individual Characteristics, Computer Anxiety and Attitudes 
toward Computers." 
Igbaria and Chakrabarti, "Computer Anxiety and Attitudes towards Microcomputer Use." Debra L. Nelson, 
"Individual Adjustment to Information-driven Technologies: a Critical Review," MIS Quarterly 14, no. 1 
(1990). Debra L. Nelson and Margaret A. White, "Management of Technological Innovation: Individual 
Attitudes, Stress, and Work Group Attributes," Journal of High Technology Management Research 1, no. 2 
(1990). 
19 Mark J. Martinko, John W. Henry, and Robert W. Zmub, "An Attributional Explanation of Individual 
Resistance to the Introduction of Information Technologies in the Workplace," Behaviour & Information 
Technology 15, no. 5 (1996). 
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technology; user resistance is due to system factors, for example, the lack of user-
friendliness in interface designs, inadequate technical designs or poor implementation. 
The interaction theory explanation indicates that it is interaction of system and context of 
use that determines resistance.20  
Torkzadeh and Angulo propose to view computer user resistance from three 
perspectives which are psychological, sociological, and operational.  21  (1) The 
psychological perspective “derives from users’ personality characteristics; some people 
are inherently more prone to anxiety, regardless of its origin”. They enumerate that many 
users fear damaging the machine, erasing important information, or losing control of 
computer systems; users may find sitting at a terminal demeaning and unprofessional or 
feel threatened to ask younger workers or subordinates for help. (2) The sociological 
perspective relates to “the magnitude of change that would be required of users”. That 
people are resistant to IT is because they have a strong need for social contacts, they fear 
being replaced by a machine, or they feel they lag so far behind the technology that it is 
too late to catch up. (3) The operational perspective results from “simple mechanical 
problems”, such as inability to type, inability to operate the machine, or problem with 
system complexity and work environment. All perspectives are attributed to “lack of 
knowledge” about computer systems. Obviously, organizational factors are excluded 
from these three perspectives.  
Based on a general attributional paradigm of achievement motivation which 
indicates that the way individuals think about their outcomes (i.e. successes and failures) 
                                                 
20 M. Lynne Markus, "Power, politics and MIS Implementation, , 26, 430-444," Communications of the 
ACM 26, no. 6 (1983). 
21  Gholamreza Torkzadeh and Irma E. Angulo, "The Concept and Correlates of Computer Anxiety," 
Behaviour & Information Technology 11, no. 2 (1992). 
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influences their subsequent behaviors, 22  Martinko et al. developed the “Attributional 
model of reactions to information technologies” (AMRIT). The AMRIT model proposes 
that the introduction of a new technology, along with other external environmental and 
internal intrapersonal influences combined with prior success or failure at tasks involving 
information technology, evokes causal attributions. These attributions, in turn, influence 
expectations regarding the outcomes for future performance which then drive individuals’ 
effective behaviors result in successful or unsuccessful outcomes, which then serve as 
cues for future attributions regarding the focal or other information technologies. 23  
One of the most famous frameworks for modeling user acceptance of information 
technology, introduced by Davis is the Technology Acceptance Model (TAM).24 TAM is 
a TRA-based model, that is, an adaptation of theory of reasoned action (TRA) 25 
specifically tailored for modeling user acceptance of IT. “The goal of TAM is to provide 
an explanation of the determinants of computer acceptance that is general, capable of 
explaining user behavior across a broad range of end-user computing technologies and 
user populations”.26  
                                                 
22 One aspect of attribution theory which appears to be particularly relevant to the issue of reactions to 
information technologies is “learned helplessness” (LH) theory. As defined in the organizational literature 
by Martinko and Gardner (1982), LH refers to passive behavior resulting from prior exposure to failure, 
despite changes in organizational circumstances or conditions. Specifically, the LH model posits that 
individuals’ attributions with respect to their failures and successes  are a primary motivational force in their 
future behavior. Mark J. Martinko and William L. Gardner, "Learned Helplessness: An Alternative 
Explanation for Performance Deficits," Academy of Management Review 7, no. 2 (1982).  Reprinted in 
Martinko and Gardner, "Learned Helplessness: An Alternative Explanation for Performance Deficits." pp. 
65-80. 
23 Martinko, Henry, and Zmub, "An Attributional Explanation of Individual Resistance to the Introduction 
of Information Technologies in the Workplace." 
24 Fred D. Davis, "User Acceptance of Information Technology: System Characteristics, User Perception 
and Behavioral Impacts," International Journal of Man-Machine Studies 38 (1993). 
25 The theory of reasoned action is a widely studied model from social psychology which is concerned with 
the determinants of consciously intended behaviors. It is developed by Martin Fishbein and Icek Ajzen 
(1975, 1980). 
26  Davis, Bagozzi, and Warshaw, "User Acceptance of Computer Technology: A Comparison of Two 
Theoretical Models." 
 
  9 
In the foundation of the TRA conceptual framework (see Figure 1.1), a person’s 
performance of a specified behavior is determined by his or her behavioral intention (BI) 
to perform the behavior, and BI is jointly determined by the person’s attitude toward the 
behavior(A) and subjective norms (SN) concerning the behavior in question. Attitude 
toward the behavior is a personal- in-natural determinant that “simply refers to the 
person’s judgment that performing the behavior is good or bad, that he is in favor of or 
against performing the behavior”. Subjective norm is “the person’s perception of the 
social pressure put on him to perform or not perform the behavior in question”. When 
individuals evaluate a behavior positively and when they believe that important others 
think they should perform it, they will intend to perform the behavior. According to TRA 
theory, we can predict behavior by understand ing attitudes and subjective norms. An 
example most often given by TRA theory is buying a video game: if a man believes that 
buying a video game would make his children happy, would permit his family to spend 
time together, and would provide interesting diversion at social gatherings with friends, 
he may evaluate positively the act of buying a video game; in contrast, if he believes that 
buying a video game would provide only temporary amusement for his children, would 
add to the growing number of unused gadgets collecting dust in the attic, would be quite 
expensive, and would divert funds that could otherwise be invested in educational games, 
he is likely to hold an unfavorable attitude toward this behavior. Besides the influence 
from his own attitude, subjective norms also exert pressure on his act of buying a video 
game: if he believes that his wife or his children think he should buy a video game, this 
subjective norm will exert pressure to perform this behavior; on the contrary, the belief 
that these referents think he should not buy a video game will exert pressure in the 
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opposite direction. What if there is a conflict between attitude toward the behavior and 
subjective norm? In that case, the behavioral intention depends on the relative weights of 
the attitudinal and normative factors which may vary from situation to situation, and from 
person to person.  27  
Figure 1.1 Framework of the Theory of Reasoned Action 
 
 
TAM model, in Figure 1.2, was formulated by Davis in an attempt to simplify 
TRA and provide a basis for analyzing the individual user’s attitude toward IT by 
identifying a small number of fundamental variables suggested by previous research.  
According to the TAM, actual system use is determined by the prospective user’s overall 
attitude toward using a given system. Attitude toward using, in turn, is a function of two 
beliefs: perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use. Similar to TRA, TAM posits that 
information technology usage is determined by BI, but differs from TRA in that BI is 
                                                 
27 Martin Fishbein and Icek Ajzen, Belief, Attitude, Intention and Behavior: An Introduction to Theory and 
Research (Reading, MA: Addison-Wesley, 1975). Icek Ajzen and Martin Fishbein, Understanding 
Attitudes and Predicting Social Behavior (Eaglewood Cliffs, NJ: Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1980). 
The person’s beliefs 
that the behavior leads 
to certain outcomes 
and his evaluations of 
these outcomes 
The person’s beliefs 
that specific 
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Attitude toward the 
behavior 
Relative importance of 
attitudinal and normative 
considerations 
 
        Subjective norm 
Intention Behavior 
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viewed as being jointly determined by the person’s attitude toward using the system (A) 
and perceived usefulness. And attitude toward using the system (A) is jointly determined 
by usefulness and ease of use. Later, as Figure 1.3 shows, Davis dropped BI and link 
attitude to actual behavior directly,28 so as to accommodate the theory by Thompson et al. 
that we are interested in actual behavior (system usage) which has already taken place, 
rather than BI that is dealing with future behavior.29  
Figure 1.2 Technical Acceptance Model 
 
Figure 1.3 Revised Technical Acceptance Model 
 
                                                 
28  Davis, "User Acceptance of Information Technology: System Characteristics, User Perception and 
Behavioral Impacts." 
29 Ronald L. Thompson, Christopher A. Higgins, and Jane M. Howell, "Personal Computing: Toward a 
























Ease of Use 
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The way that TAM deals with subjective norm leads some following research to a 
way that never returns to the concern about effects of organizational factors on individual 
behaviors. Based on a sample consisting of 471 managers from 54 companies, Igbaria et 
al. examined the effects of the two main factors in TAM: perceived usefulness and 
perceived fun, and concluded that perceived usefulness was more influential than 
perceived fun in determining whether to accept or reject microcomputer technology.30 
Gathering data from 329 final year university students who had just spent one year 
working in industry, Al-Gahtani and King developed TAM by introducing several new 
variables, such as compatibility, user characteristics, system rating, to external variables, 
and placing the end-user computing satisfaction (EUCS) parallel to attitude (A). The 
results confirm that TAM is a valuable tool for predicting attitudes, satisfaction, and 
usage from beliefs and external variables. Even so, they also suggest that there may be 
value in examining the normative beliefs and subjective norms not considered in TAM 
which constitute major components of the TRA based model. 31 
Apart from those theoretical efforts, numerous causal factors of individual 
resistance have been raised and tested by empirical evidence. Based on survey data 
gathered from 187 participants, Igbaria and Chakrabrati’s research shows that computer 
training contributes strongly to decrease in computer anxiety and has an indirect effect on 
attitudes toward computer. Computer experience and management support were found to 
affect the attitudes toward computer directly. Among the demographic variables, gender 
                                                 
30 Igbaria, Schiffman, and Wieckowski, "The Respective Roles of Perceived Usefulness and Perceived Fun 
in the Acceptance of Microcomputer Technology." 
31 Said S. Al-Gahtani and Malcolm King, "Attitudes, Satisfaction and Usage: Factors Contributing to each 
in the acceptance of information Technology," Behaviour & Information Technology 18, no. 4 (1999). 
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was the only one which correlated highly with computer anxiety.32 But the results of 
Kahn and Robertson’s research show that type of training and previous experience in new 
technology add little more to the job-holder’s job satisfaction and internal work 
motivation that is predicted by the job characteristics model. 33 Ghorab’s survey of 47 
UAE bank managers indicates that user’s perceptions towards the system are important 
factors to identify and measure in order to predict the system usage and adopted level of 
technological sophistication. 34 By gathering data through means of a questionnaire survey 
administered in Finland in 1993, Iivari and Igbaria found organizational level of users, 
their task variety and computer experience as determinants of user participation, and 
gender, education and computer training were discovered to have significant effects 
mediated by the three main determinant factors.35 
Although the existing theoretical frameworks and empirical findings have 
provided valuable insight into the phenomena of individual resistance toward IT, several 
limitations need to be stressed here.  
First, the current explanations focus more on individual cognitive perspective, and 
the links between individual behavior and organizational settings have hardly been set up. 
An individual’s behavior in any situation involves the interaction of that individual’s 
personal characteristics and the characteristics of the situation. 36  Therefore, the 
                                                 
32 Igbaria and Chakrabarti, "Computer Anxiety and Attitudes towards Microcomputer Use." 
33 Howard Kahn and Ivan T. Robertson, "Training and Experience as Predictors of Job Satisfaction and 
Work Motivation When Using Computers: A Correlational Study," Behaviour & Information Technology 
11, no. 1 (1992). 
34 K E Ghorab, "The Impact of Technology Acceptance Considerations on System Usage, and Adopted 
Level of Technological Sophistication: An Empirical Investigation," International Journal of Information 
Management 17, no. 4 (1997). 
35 Juhani Iivari and Magid Igbaria, "Determinants of User Participation: A Finnish Survey," Behaviour & 
Information Technology 16, no. 2 (1997). 
36 James L. Gibson et al., Organizations: Behavior, Structure, Process, 11th ed. (Singapore: McGraw-Hill, 
2002). pp. 7. 
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organizational influences should be seriously considered in the study of individual 
resistance to IT in office work. However, the various studies discussed above failed to 
address this issue. For example, Markus’s three explanations, Torkzadeh and Angulo’s 
three perspectives, and Martinko et al.’s AMRIT, all limited the range from individual 
internal factors to IT system features. Although Torkzadeh and Angulo’s sociological 
perspective seems related individuals to social background, it does not specify the 
influence from organizational settings. In my opinion, TRA is a general model that 
encompasses both individual internal belief (attitude toward target behavior) and external 
influence (subjective norm) to predict behaviors. It will be in the right direction if we 
specify the concept of subjective norm as pressures coming from not only important 
organizational members but other organizational factors, such as rule s, routines, 
structures, and power. However, TAM does not include the TRA’s subjective norms 
construct as it was found non-significant. 37  This simplification, to some extent, is 
somewhat backward, in terms that it separates individual from certain organizational 
settings. Though Clegg has argued that the organizational and cognitive approaches in the 
management information system studies are differentiated in a number of ways, including 
the issues they address, the level of analysis, the research styles and methods in use, 38 we 
should “explore opportunities for integrating organizational and cognitive approach to 
our understanding of the development and use of computer-based systems in 
organizations”, and “develop our conceptual and methodological tools”.39  
                                                 
37  Davis, Bagozzi, and Warshaw, "User Acceptance of Computer Technology: A Comparison of Two 
Theoretical Models." 
38 Chris W. Clegg, "Psychology and Information Technology: the Study of Cognition in Organizations," 
British Journal of Psychology, no. 85 (1994).  
39  Chris W. Clegg and Micheal Frese, "Guest Editorial: Integrating Organizational and Cognitive 
Approaches towards Computer-based Systems," Behaviour & Information Technology 15, no. 4 (1996). 
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Second, habitualized behavior has been ignored in most current explanations. As 
human beings, we are creatures of habits. Some behaviors present the characteristics of 
inertia, and are continuous in the sense that they rely on habits or programmed responses. 
Deeply ingrained habits create a lot of resistance. For example, most people prefer to do 
their work the way they did it last week rather than learn a new approach. 40 IT use is such 
a kind of behavior: if a person has habits obtained in the traditional equipments office 
work, he just simply habitually fulfills tasks in the old way instead of using IT. Thus, we 
should include behavior inertia into a new paradigm to better understand individual 
resistance toward IT. 
To sum up, both theoretical and empirical studies on individual resistance toward 
information technology have been dominated by the focus on individual cognitive 
process and interaction between individuals and IT system features. This trend isolates 
the act of IT use from organization background, and cuts off the timelines between 
present and past behaviors. Dissatisfaction with the existing explanations motivates this 
study to build up a simple but general model with time and space dimensions to connect 
individual and organization, past and present. 
 
 
1.3 Argument & Contribution 
 
 
Considering the limitation of current work, this research will develop a new TRA- 
based model— IT Acceptance Tri-pillar Model (ITAT) (Figure 1.4)— to study individual 
resistance toward IT. The main argument of this research is that the individual behavior 
of IT use is determined by three dimensions— attitude toward IT, subjective norm, and 
                                                 
40 David D. Van Fleet, Behavior in Organizations (Boston: Houghton Mifflin Company, 1991). 
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behavioral inertia. Attitude toward IT is influenced by beliefs, such as perceived 
usefulness, perceived ease of use, and job-related concerns; subjective norm is influenced 
by perceived organizational rules and pressure from others. In addition, subjective norm’s 
impact on individual IT use varies among different organizations.  
Compared with TRA theory, the concept of subjective norm is expended to 
represent organizational influence in a broader sense by including perceived 
organizational rules. It is because organizational rules can be viewed as “… phenomena 
whose basic characteristic is that of generally controlling, constraining, guiding and 
defining social action. They exist in both written and unwritten forms; in formal and 
informal statements; in legalistic and moralistic pronouncements; and yet they do not 
wholly rely for their efficacy on being known or understood by each and every member 
of a given situation into which they are applied”41, and perceived organizational rules are 
an organizational member’s perception of the social pressures put on him to perform or 
not perform the behavior in question. The most important findings of this research is that 
the more IT-oriented an individual’s version of perceived organizational rules is, the 
more they tend to accept IT in office work, and vice versa; the effects of perceived 
organizational rules on attitude toward IT may vary among organizations. 
Besides TAM model’s perceived usefulness and ease of use, job-related concern 
is also an essential beliefs contributing to attitude, which will be discussed in detail in 
Chapter III. Habit has been labeled as an independent pillar, since it neither belongs to 
attitude— a category of rational evaluation of behavior outcome, nor to subjective norm—
a category of external pressures.  
                                                 
41  Albert J. Mills and Stephen J. Murgatroyd, Organizational Rules: A Framework for Understanding 
Organizational Action (Milton Keynes; Philadephia: Open University Press, 1990). p. 4. 
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Figure 1.4 IT Acceptance Tri-pillar Model (ITAT Model) 
 
 
The aim of my research is to contribute to both the study of organizational 
behavior and that of E-Government. First of all, as discussed in the previous section, 
most frameworks that have been set to study the individual resistance to or acceptance of 
information technology, i.e., Markus's three explanations, Torkzadeh and Angulo's three 
perspectives, Martinko et al.'s AMRIT, and Davis's TAM, put more emphasis on 
psychological factors rather than organizational factors. Especially, the TAM model only 
considers psychological factors— internal belief as a relevant variable, and excludes the 
external organizational influences— subjective norms which is a fundamental variable in 
the general TRA model. This research is going to demonstrate that subjective norms are 
still a necessary factor to be considered in the study of individual acceptance of IT. 
This research includes another factor, habit, to develop a new study model which 
is based on TRA model. TRA theory is based on the assumption that human beings are 
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denies unconscious motives from its framework.42 But in fact, some unconscious motives, 
such as habit, indeed influence organizational behaviors.43 The new model discussed in 
this thesis will encompass both rational and unconscious motives, which may serve as a 
basis for a more comprehensive understanding of individual resistance to the introduction 
of IT in the workplace. 
Besides the theoretical effort, this research will provide some empirical evidence 
in governmental organizations to which not as much attention has been given. Since the 
early days of the information technology, private sectors have adopted information 
technologies and managed the organizational changes, and abundant research has been 
done based on the cases from industry and business companies.44 However, in public 
sectors, especially governments, information technologies have not been associated with 
the radical transformation in organizations, and comparatively speaking, not much 
empirical research has been done.45  I hope this small piece of empirical research work 
will further our understanding of the implementation of information technology in the 
context of governmental organizations. 
Last but not least, this thesis will stress the tension between human being and new 
technology against the background of E-Government. As a new phenomenon, E-
Government and its social repercussions are very rich subjects to explore. However, 
many studies focus only on how governments use IT to deliver better and faster services 
                                                 
42 Fishbein and Ajzen, Belief, Attitude, Intention and Behavior: An Introduction to Theory and Research.  
Ajzen and Fishbein, Understanding Attitudes and Predicting Social Behavior. 
43  W. Richard Scott, "Introduction: Institutional Theory and Organizations," in The Institutional 
Construction of Organizations, ed. Soren Christensen (Thousand Oaks, California: SAGE Publications, 
1995). 
44 Seneviratne, "Information Technology and Organizational Change in the Public Sector."  
45 Ibid.  
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to business and citizens, or to improve their accountability and transparency. 46 It would 
be more pertinent to actually look inside the government and analyze : how IT has been 
utilized in the office; how civil servants react to the changes caused by IT. Lack of user 
acceptance has long been an impediment to the success of information systems. If this 
problem is not addressed, IT would not improve performance on the job, but instead 
sabotage the goal of most organization-based information systems.47 In view of the above, 
I hope my research will bring this issue to the forefront and make some positive impacts 
on the implementing of E-Government.  
 
 
1.4 Data Collection 
 
 
The argument of this thesis is based on the case study of E-Government in China. 
Although as early as the 1980s some central governmental departments began to use 
Computer Aided Office (CAO) to deal with basic government activities such as 
documentary processing and archive management, most government departments did not 
invest in informatization until the late 1990s. In 1999, the central government initiated 
and organized the implementation of the “Government Online” Project (GOP). With web 
pages established to provide more information and better services to citizens, most 
departments in both central and local governments began to launch office automation and 
                                                 
46 Andrew Chadwick and Christopher May, "Interaction Between States and Citizens in the Age of the 
Internet: "E-government" in the United States, Britain and the European Union" (paper presented at the the 
American Political Science Association Annual Meeting, San Francisca, August-September 2001). Chris C. 
Demchak, Christian S. Friis, and Todd M La Porte, "Webbing Governance-Nationaal Differences in 
Constructing the Face of Public Organizations," in Handbook of Public Information System, ed. G. David 
Garson (New York: Marcel Dekker, Inc, 2000). Stuart W. Shulman, "Citizen Agenda-Setting, Digital 
Government, and the National Organic Program" (paper presented at the Annual Meeting of the American 
Political Science Association, Marriott Wardman Park, Washington, DC, August 31-September 3 2000). 
47  Davis, "User Acceptance of Information Technology: System Characteristics, User Perception and 
Behavioral Impacts." 
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construct the Local Area Network. Thus, the prevalent introduction of information 
technology to the workplace happened almost at the same time as “E-Government” 
advocated by the government of China. Nowadays, besides the achievement of thousands 
of governmental websites, the Chinese government is also proud of the high computer-
ownership rate and the widespread use of advanced office equipments. With increasing 
investments in the office informatization, there are rising concerns about the efficient use 
of these information technologies and their acceptance by end-users. Unfortunately, no 
such research has been done, and much overseas attention has focused on how the central 
government sees new technologies such as the Internet as a threat due to its potential to 
empower new actors and create new information channels, and how the central 
government can harness technology for economic priorities.48 In view of the above, this 
thesis seeks to add some innovation to in this study field. 
Basically, the research method of this thesis is quantitatively oriented. I conducted 
field studies in Beijing from October to November 2002 and surveys in the three 
government organizations. The conclusions are derived from statistical analysis of survey 
data. However, with the intention of providing some in-depth information about 
organizational behavior in the process of adaptation toward new technology, some 
qualitative methodology is also employed. Background archival and literature research, 
as well as field interviews, were conducted. I interviewed 3-5 civil servants in each case 
and also collected some government documents about the status of E-Government  
                                                 
48 Junhua Zhang, "China's "Government Online" and Attempt to Gain Technical Legitimacy," ASIEN  80, 
no. S (2001). Shanthi Kalathil and Taylor C. Boas, "The Internet and State Control in Authoritarian 
Regimes: China, Cuba, and the Counterrevolution," Carnegie Endowment Working Papers, no. 21 (2001), 
Zhang, "China's "Government Online" and Attempt to Gain Technical Legitimacy." Nina Hachigian, 
"China's cyber-strategy," Foreigh Affairs 80, no. 2 (2001). Nina Hachigian, China's Future Caught in the 
Web (South China Morning Post Publishers Ltd, 2001 [cited); available from 
http://www.cddc.vt.edu/digitalgov/articles-nina-china.html. 
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development of that department. However, considering the particular political 
background in China, the sources of the materials and the name of interviewees will be 
kept strictly confidential.  
 
 
1.5 Organization of the Chapters 
 
 
The whole thesis will be broken down into four chapters. In the first chapter, I 
have given a very brief introduction about my research background, question, 
significance, methodology and contributions. After reviewing the main literature of users’ 
resistance to information technology, the IT acceptance tri-pillar model was proposed to 
make up to the limitations of current explanations.  
In the next chapter, I will first summarize the concepts of information technology 
and E-Government. Then I will introduce the development of E-Government in China. 
This chapter is to stress the issue of individual resistance to IT as an invisible obstacle in 
the way to E-Government. 
Chapter 3, the core part of this thesis, will test the proposed ITAT model by both 
survey data and interviews conducted in three Chinese government organizations. The 
empirical evidence will demonstrate that traditional organizational rules and personal 
habits in office work significantly influence the adoption of new technology. The three 
pillars of ITAT model— attitude toward IT, subjective norm, and habit— will be 
discussed in detail. 
In the last chapter, the conclusions to the thesis will be made. Some implications 
of this research will be elaborated and suggestions for further research will be offered as 
well. 
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Chapter II Information Technology and E-




The main task of this thesis is to explore the problem of individual resistance 
toward Information Technology in office work in the context of E-Government. In 
Chapter I, I reviewed the relevant literatures. Before proceeding to the main task, it is 
necessary to examine in greater detail the function and nature of Information Technology 
and E-Government, and why the issue of individual resis tance toward IT use is critical to 
E-Government. 
 This chapter will convey that information in two parts. In the first part, I will 
make a summary of Information Technology and E-Government. The point stressed in 
this part is the relationship between E-Government and individual resistance toward IT. It 
argues that since office automation and governmental intranet infrastructure are 
underdeveloped in most developing countries, such as China, the process of 
computerizing government organizations is an indispensable component of E-
Government strategy to those countries. Accordingly, the acceptance or resistance of IT 
by governmental staff will significantly influence the effective implementation of E-
Government strategy. In the second part of this chapter, I will draw a picture of the 
development of E-Government in China: Despite the considerable achievement in 
technological advances, Chinese E-Government also encounters the problem of 
governmental staff’s resistance toward IT. 
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2.1 Information Technology and Its Influence on Government 
 
 
2.1.1 An Introduction to Information Technology 
 
Normally, we use the phrase Information Revolution to refer to the dramatic 
changes taking place during the last half of the twentieth century when an information-
based economy arose and developed rapidly. The Information Revolution began with the 
invention of the integrated circuit or computer chip.1 In the Information Revolution, the 
industrial-based economy is gradually substituted by an information-based economy built 
around processing and distribution of information using computer hardware and software, 
telecommunications, and digital electronics. 2  The information-based economy is 
characterized by the dominance of service industries. The product of skilled professionals 
is the information or knowledge they provide.  
 An integral element of the Information Revolution has been the development of 
Information Technology (IT), or Information and Communication Technology (ICT). 
Information Technology refers to processing and distribut ion of data by using computer 
hardware and software, telecommunications, and digital electronics. This group of 
technologies has dramatically spread throughout the world and initiated various changes 
that have led to globalization. The internet and personal computers have brought 
                                                 
1 Douglas S. Robertson, The New Renaissance: Computer and the Next Level of Civilization (New York: 
Oxford University Press, 1998). pp. 8. By categorizing it to two forms: data capture and data 
communication, Bruce D. Ingraham traces “information revolution” back to Daguerre in 1838 with respect 
to data capture, and telegraphy in 1837 with the respect to communications. “With respect to data capture it 
may perhaps be understood to begin with Daguerre in 1838 and includes: the development of photography, 
sound recording (1877), moving pictures (1888), videotape recording (1956), and, more recently, computer 
imaging (including scientific visualisation) and VR. With respect to communications, it includes: 
telegraphy(1837), telephony (1876), wireless telegraphy (1896), radio (1920), TV (1926), digital 
computing (1946), and, since the 1980’s, PCs, email,  MPCs, LANs, WANs, MANs, Intranets and the 
Internet.” Bruce Douglas Ingraham, "Scholarly Rhetoric in Digital Media-Now that we have the technology, 
what do we do with it?," in Journal of Interactive Media in Education (2000). Available from http://www-
jime.open.ac.uk/00/ingraham/. But Robertson’s view is much more common among scholars and accepted 
by public. 
2 Seneviratne, "Information Technology and Organizational Change in the Public Sector." 
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unprecedented processing power and enormous amounts of data to the individual, 
allowing people to easily work with information that once required a room full of 
mathematicians to comprehend. Interconnected and easy-to-use computer networks help  
friends and families keep in touch across oceans, and build new kinds of communities – 
millions of people with shared interests, no matter how obscure, come together and 
exchange information through Web sites, email and instant-messaging software. The 
ability to communicate and exchange information instantaneously and across vast 
distances has enabled more individuals and businesses to communicate and trade, 
regardless of their location. In some cases, the term ICT is used instead of IT, because the 
expression ICT explicitly includes communication technologies, and makes it clear that 
information revolution includes computer hardware, software and communications 
equipment. 3 For the purposes of this thesis, the term IT is adopted, because it is more 
commonly recognized. However, its meaning shall encompass that of ICT.  
 
 
2.1.2 E-Government : Concept, Relationships and Stages 
 
Information Technology not only changes the way people live and trade, but also 
revolutionized the government. Government, by nature an information intensive 
organization, evolves with the development of technology innovations. More than one 
hundred years ago, to recreate public order for an industrialized society, governmental 
institutions adopted the form of centralized and hierarchical bureaucracy. Today, the new 
information technologies are transforming government from an industrial model to 
electronic government (E-Government)— a new model of government adapted to a virtual, 
global, knowledge-based, and digital economy.    
                                                 
3 Available from http://www.adb.org/Documents/Policies/ICT/ict210.asp?p=policies 
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According to the latest study conducted by Darrell West on global E-Government  
up to 2002, 4  among 1,197 government websites in 198 different nations, 12 % of 
government websites offered services that are fully executable online, 77 % of them 
provide access to governmental publications and 83 % have links to databases, 14 % 
feature a one-stop services “portal” or have links to a government portal, 33 % have some 
form of disability access for persons with disabilities, 43 % offer information in two or 
more languages, and the most frequent services are ordering publications, searching and 
applying for jobs, applying for passports, and renewing vehicle licenses.  
What is E-Government? E-Government or e-gov is the abbreviation for Electronic 
Government. The literature suggests that there are various definitions about E-
Government, the relationships with business and citizen, and stages of E-Government  
vary from scholar to scholar.  
Grady Means and David Schneider define E-Government  as “the use of electronic 
information to improve performance, create value, and enable new relationships between 
government, business, and citizens. E-Government builds links between government 
entities and their customers and suppliers; it connects jurisdictions, customers, units of 
government, and location.” The process is “the continuous optimization of service 
delivery, constituency participation, and governance by transforming internal and 
external relationships through technology, the internet, and new media”. 5 Clay Wescott 
summarizes E-Government as the use of information and communications technology to 
                                                 
4 In Global E-Government 2002, Darrel M. West, a professor in Brown University, uses a detailed analysis 
of 1,197 government websites in 198 different nations to measure the information and services that are 
online and discusses how E-Government sites vary by region of the world. Available from 
http://www.insidepolitics.org/egovt02int.PDF 
5 David Schneider Grady Means, Meta-Capitalism: The E-business Revolution and the Design of 21st-
Century Companies and Markets (New York: John Wiley & Sons, Inc., 2000). 
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promote more efficient and cost-effective government, facilitate more convenient 
government services, allow greater public access to information, and make government 
more accountable to citizens.6 Although definitions varies, generally speaking, to most 
western scholars, E-Government is the use of technology to improve efficiency of 
government, and to enhance the access to and delivery of government services to benefit 
citizens and business partners.  
The type of relationships within the E-Governments may be described simply as 
three interactions: Government to Government, Government to Business; and 
Government to Citizen. In his book, Douglas Holmes summarizes it as the ABCs of E-
Government. The first relationship is A to A, or administration to administration (also 
known as G2G, or government to government). Instead of merely talking to their boss 
and the person in the next cubicle, government employees can use the web to 
communicate, share knowledge, and work with other employees in their department, 
other departments, other levels of government, or even other governments. The second 
relationship is A to B, or administration to business (also known as G2B, or government 
to business). The internet can help government improve the way it deals with the business 
community, conducts its own business with suppliers, and works with private-sector 
partners to deliver public services. Finally, the third relationship is all the way from A to 
C, or administration to citizen (also known as G2C, or government to citizen), where all 
public transactions and form filling are done over the internet.7 
                                                 
6 Clay Wescott, "E-government: Enabling Asia-Pacific Governments and Citizens to Do Public Business 
Differently" (paper presented at the Workshop on Governance and ICT, Asian Development Bank, 
Bongkok, Thailand, 14 June 2001). 
7  Douglas Holmes, eGov-eBusiness Strategies for Government (London: Nicholas Brealey Publishing, 
2001). 
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E-Government is a dynamic process that is composed of several stages. A 
common scheme for classifying the stages of evolution of E-Government project is used, 
based on the degree to which the properties of Information Technology have been 
utilized to enable the delivery of services electronically. In a detailed study of E-
Government, Matthew Symonds identified four stages of E-Government : at the first stage, 
governments post information about themselves for the benefit of citizens, that is, one-
way communication. The second stage arrives when government sites become tools for 
two-way communication, allowing citizens to provide new information about themselves, 
such as a change of address, instead of telephoning or writing. During the third stage, 
websites allow a formal, quantifiable exchange of value to take place, such as renewing a 
license, paying a fine, registration of birth and death and so on. The final stage is a portal 
that integrates the complete range of government services, and provides a path to them 
that is based on need and function, not on department or agency. 8  
From the above, it is observed that the main stream literatures do not consider the 
introduction of computer technology to government office work, such as launch of office 
automation, as a part of E-Government strategies. Such an electronic system project, to 
most western scholars, should be regarded as a pre-E-Government stage, and E-
Government should emphasize more on the interactions among different governmental 
branches, between the government and citizen, and between the government and the 
whole society. This is because in most developed countries, before E-Government  
strategies, information revolution had already occurred within the government office. The 
                                                 
8 Matthew Symonds, "Government and the Internet: the Next Revolution," The Economist, June 24, 2000. 
Hiller and Belanger offer “a more complete view” of the multidimensional relationships between 
governments and the entities with which they interact. See the Appendix B , Hiller & Belanger's View of E-
Government.  
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introduction of computer technology into public sectors started as early as the 1960s, and 
manual systems were gradually replaced with electronic systems. However, because early 
computers were large and expensive, automated activities were limited to records 
management and financial calculations until the late 1970s. In the early 1980s, 
government agencies began to invest in personal computers. By the late 1980s and early 
1990s, computers, electronic databases, and intranet systems became familiar to most 
government employees.9  
On the contrary, in most developing countries, computer technology was not 
widely used in government agencies until the late 1990s when “E-Government” became a 
global trend. Informatization in office work is a crucial task for the implementation of E-
Government in these countries. For instance, accelerating office automation is one of the 
initiates of the E-Government  plan in China.10 The Chinese version of E-Government is 
composed of three main components as illustrated in Figure 2.111: office automation 
within one government organization, information sharing via intranet among government 
organizations, and interactions between government and citizens, and interactions 
between government and enterprises over the internet. Clearly, it is an essential building 
block of E-Government that Information Technology is effectively used within the 
government to replace clerical manual process with the digital equivalent. However, this 
conversion is strenuous and sometimes chaotic, not only in financial and technical terms 
but also in the sense that individuals are either not ready to use new IT equipments or 
                                                 
9 Seneviratne, "Information Technology and Organizational Change in the Public Sector." 
10 E-government is an Important Step to Informatisation the National Economy  (Economic Information 
Center, State Economic & Trade Co mmission, PRC, [cited Feburary 24 2000]); available from 
http://www.setc.gov.cn/trsdocs/xl.phtml?3+1+0.15+36+27+36+gl.phtml+xl.phtml+++_self, Jon Elster and 
Aanund Hylland, eds., Foundations of Social Choice Theory (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 
1986). 
11  Cited and translated from Yongjia Hu, Revolution of Governance: The Theory and Practice of E-
Government (Beijing: Xue Xi Publication, 2002). 
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reluctant to use them. With more investment and development of technology, financial 
and technical problems are found much easier to be solved than individual resistance 
toward IT. Ultimately, whether IT can truly help in E-Government depends very much on 
how receptive government staffs are to technological advances. Hence, it is crucial for 
me to discuss the user resistance to Information Technology against the background of E-
Government. 
Figure 2.1 Chinese Version of E-Government 
 
                
 
2.2 E-Government in China 
 
 
E-Government in China, an essential part of the national informatization 
movement, has experienced three stages. 12  These are characterized by more state 
intervention in or state regulation over the formation of national IT.13  
                                                 
12 Xiaolin Xu and Lanrong Yang, DIAN ZI SHANG WU DAO LUN (An Introduction to E-Government) 
(Wu Han: Wu Han Press, 2002). 
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Stage 1, Office Automation 
As early as the 1980s, the government of China clearly realized the challenge and 
opportunities coming with information technology revolution. In the mid of the 1980s, 
some governmental departments began to use Computer Aided Office (CAO) to deal with 
basic government activities such as documentary processing and archive management. 
Coming to 1990s, some departments made a great leap in developing intranet. State 
Administration of Taxation of China launched Jinshui (Taxation Intranet System), 
Customs General Administration of China had Jinguan (Customs Intranet System), and 
State Economic and Trade Commission built its network with the aid from World Bank. 
On the contrary, most government departments just stayed at the entry point of office 
automation and did not have enough financial ability to invest in informatization at that 
time. The stage of office automation is still the basic step toward E-Government, and can 
not be skipped. 
Stage 2, Government Online 
In 1999, the China Telecom and the Economic Information Center of the State 
Economic & Trade Commission initiated and organized the implementation of the 
“Government Online” Project (GOP). The project aims to establish Web sites on the 
Internet by the government departments by means of computer communication 
technology. They expect this practice to provide policy information to the citizens, push 
forward the office automation of government departments and their public services, 
promote government image, and gradually carry out the management and service 
                                                                                                                                                 
13 Zhang, "China's "Government Online" and Attempt to Gain Technical Legitimacy." 
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functions through the Internet. 14  Though some people believed that China Telecom 
proposed GOP solely based on its own business interests, and many governmental 
websites were criticized for slowly-updating and limited information, it is undeniable that 
GOP put most government departments online and made preparation for the next step in 
the way to E-Government. 
Stage 3, Implementation of E-Government 
After one year of launching GOP, as a concept, E-Government was accepted and 
discussed broadly all over the country. Premier Zhu Rongji urged all the departments in 
both central and local governments to speed up the process of launching E-Government  
on 3 September 2000. One month later, on 9 October, Prime Minister Zhu again 
emphasized the importance of using IT in government management in the report on “the 
Tenth-Five-Year Plan”.   After that, from the end of 2000 to March 2001, tens of 
provincial governments declared their own plan of government digitalization, such as 
“Digital Beijing”, “Digital Shanghai”, “Digital Fujian” etc. On 3 July 2001, State 
Information Leading Group15 discussed and publicized National Economy and Society 
Informatization Plan and Instructions on Constructing E-Government. The Plan is the 
first governmental blueprint for the national informatization, and Instructions clearly 
indicates the motivation, process, goals, tasks and measures in implementing E-
Government in China. 
                                                 
14 E-government is an Important Step to Informatisation the National Economy  ([cited), Elster and Hylland, 
eds., Foundations of Social Choice Theory. 
15 The Information Leading Group was formed in the mid -1990s in the wake of emerging Internet service 
and computer crimes (security breach, fraud, and “harmful" content). The group acts as a super government 
agency between the central government (State Council) and the Ministry of Information Industry (MII) and 
other information policy development bodies. The group leader is Zhu Rongji , previous Chinese premier. 
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E-Government in China is developing at an aggressively speed, and more and 
more governmental financial budgets are being invested in it. In 2001, the Chinese 
government  spent 28 billion China yuan (approximately US$3.5 billion) in developing 
the E-Government system. With an approximate annual growth rate of 25 %, in 2002 the 
figure will reach 35 billion China yuan (approximately US$4.3 billion), out of which 25 
billion yuan is for hardware, 4.5 billion yuan for software and 5.5 billion yuan for 
information service providing. 16  Nowadays, computers, databases and the internet are 
commonly used in many governmental agencies in China.  
Since the implementation of GOP, a remarkable achievement has been 
accomplished. As of early-2000, 66 government units including the People’s Congress, 
the Political Consultative Conference, the ministries, offices and bureau of the State 
Department in Beijing have joined the GOP, establishing 52 government websites. At the 
local level, 30 provincial governments (including autonomous districts and direct-control 
cities) already had their own websites. According to the statistics of the China Internet 
Network Information Center (CINIC), in December 2002 there were 7796 websites of the 
government agencies with the domain name ending with gov.cn, which accounted for 
4.3% of the whole domain names registered under “.cn”.17 According to Darrell West’s 
report, China is among the most highly ranked nations in their overall E-Government  
performance based on Darrell’s ranking criteria. 18 
                                                 
16 Available from http://education.163.com/editor_2002/021105/021105_86729.html  
17 Referring to the information on CNNIC, http://www.cnnic.net.cn/e-domain.shtml. 
18 They create a 0 to 100 point E-Government index and apply it to each nation’s website based on the 
availability of contact information, publications, databases, portals, and the number of online services. The 
most highly ranked nations include Taiwan (72.5%), South Korea (64.0%), Canada (61.1%), United States 
(60.1%), Chile (60.0%), Australia (58.3%), China (56.3%), Switzerland (55.4%), Great Britain (54.8%), 
and Singapore (53.5%). 
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What was the motivation for the Chinese government to set up an E-Government? 
Some scholars believe that the real motivation behind this project was to gain technical 
legitimacy rather than the sole establishment of service-oriented government websites.19 
In another review, Zhang lists several factors that can be considered by Chinese 
leadership for its E-Government strategy. First is the economic motivation. China hoped 
that computerizing and networking the administration would provide a new impetus to 
China's economy, especially in the field of e-commerce. Second is to strengthen 
surveillance and governability of the central government, which means the emergence of 
E-Government provides the government with more possibilities to strengthen their 
control over public servants. Third is the party guidance through digital agenda-setting. 
The Chinese leadership takes internet as a tool to control information flows in the society. 
It is vital to make sure that the citizens know what the government wants them to know 
and not let them know anything that may damage the image of the government or arouse 
social troubles. On the other hand, both the leadership and the bureaucracy need to be 
well informed of any problems that may damage the state's image and control. 20 
Although all the inferences sound reasonable, we cannot ignore the most obvious 
motivations as the government declared: strengthening state capacity through 
administrative streamlining and automation, increasing citizen satisfaction with the 
government, and promoting an increased measure of transparency. According to official 
proclamations, the GOP has five key goals: (1) to post government functions online, 
including administrative procedures, rules and regulations; (2)  to post government 
documents, archives and databases online; (3) to release daily activities of government 
                                                 
19 Zhang, "China's "Government Online" and Attempt to Gain Technical Legitimacy." 
20 Junhua Zhang, "A Critical Review of the Development of Chinese e-Government," Perspective 3, no. 7 
(2002). Available from http://www.oycf.org/Perspectives/19_123102/eGovernment.htm. 
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departments in order to provide a degree of openness to administrative affairs; (4) to 
implement online administration, using electronic databases and online document transfer 
to increase administrative efficiency; and (5) to implement online trading.  21 
As the aggressive development of Chinese E-Government  became a kind of 
mantra that issues from lips of every government department, more and more concerns 
were expressed about the output of E-Government. People complained about poor 
webpage designs, limited and outdated information, too much political propaganda, no 
email response, and so forth.  In September 2002, under the guide of the State Council’s 
Information Office and Ministry of Information Industry, China Computer World 
Research (CCW Research) published a report on government websites of 36 cities of 
China. They concluded that 10 cities’ websites were above pass, and only Beijing, 
Shanghai and Guangzhou’s government websites attained a good grading.22 Apart from 
that, the development of E-Government in China is facing many other intractable 
problems as Leyong Song discussed. Based on the interviews which he had conducted as 
a journalist for half a year, Song listed eight “quagmires” which E-Government in China 
is involved with, such as inefficient investment, hardware and software purchases being 
intervened by localism and sectionalism, and difficulty in inter-organization information 
sharing.23  
                                                 
21  "Government Online" is an Essential Step in National Informatization (State Economic & Trade 
Commission, PRC, 2000 [cited February 24 2000]); available from 
http://www.setc.gov.cn/was40/detail?record=63&channelid=37134&presearchword=%C9%CF%CD%F8%
B9%A4%B3%CC. 
22 CCW Research uses 10 point scale to evaluate the governmental websites. Above 8 is Excellent, 7.0-7.9 
is good, 6.0-6.0 is pass, 0.1-5.9 is bad, and 0 is very bad.  
http://www.ccwresearch.com.cn/cn/news/0912_01.asp 
23 Leyong Song, "E-Government in China: How to Overcome the Eight Quagmires," Computer World, 
January 20 2003. 
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The above concerns only tell us part of the story. Like an iceberg, the invisible 
part, the “back-office” developments, of E-Government in China may be larger than what 
we have noticed. As defined by Zhang, the notion of “front office” refers mostly to what 
one perceives by employing and judging the visible web structure and content of E-
Government, while “back office” refers to the hidden side of E-Government such as 
government intranets, joint development of applications to facilitate interoperability, and 
jointed-up government services.24 Since the public websites of governments are much 
easier to access and evaluate, the front-office developments catch more people’s eye than 
what is happening inside the government. In fact, as an indispensable part of E-
Government, the back-office part – office automation, intranet, database, etc – also 
crucially influences the whole E-Government strategy. 
The office automation project is still the main proportion of the development of 
E-Government of China. According to a research report of CCID Consulting, by the end 
of June 2002, 81.7% of the provincial and city governments had kernel OA application 
systems, 93.2% of them had set up computer-aid information management systems, and 
30.1% had launched decision-making assistant systems. This report concludes that the 
construction of OA platform has just started, and it will be the foundation for the 
development of E-Government of China in the future. Whether the application of OA is 
successful will directly influence the whole E-Government strategy. 25  
The constraints on introducing IT to office work is not only limited to technology 
issues, but comes from individual resistance that exists in almost every governmental 
                                                 
24 Junhua Zhang, "Will the Government 'Serve the People'?: the Development of Chinese E-Government," 
New Media & Society 4, no. 2 (2002). 
25 Available from http://www.erpworld.net/content.php?ID=1229 
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organization.26  To illustrate this point, I shall now discuss the problems from individual 
resistance toward IT in office work faced by the three Chinese government organizations 
where I conducted my field studies.  
1. State Intellectual Property Office (SIPO) 
Because of its special nature of the job, State Intellectual Property Office of China  
(SIPO) is among the few central government departments where information technology 
has been broadly used and integrated with office work very well. In the late 1980s, SIPO 
started to deploy IT to facilitate the office automation. After that, SIPO set up its own 
database for patent searches— China Patent Document Searching System (CPDSS) in 
1990s. Later on, EPOQUE and Derwent— European and Japanese patent database— were 
accessible through the terminal server in SIPO. 
Information technology has revolutionized the office work in SIPO since its 
introduction. From mid of 1990s, six examinants shared one office with one or two 
computers. Great changes happened in 1998 when Automation Department and Digital 
Document Department were set up. Since then each examinant had his or her own 
computer, and most manual searches were replaced by computer searches. In 1999, the 
construction of SIPO Intranet was implemented. From 2000, email system was integrated 
with intranet and each staff in SIPO can check email by opening the program of 
Microsoft Outlook Express.  
However, in the interviews, some of the examinants complained about some 
aspects of information technology. Some of them expressed strong resistance to reduce 
paper handling in the office work, because most of them prefer reading paper-form 
documents instead of looking at the computer screen. Some of them fe lt uncomfortable to 
                                                 
26 Jinhua Ren, "Why Office Automation System Does Not Work?," China Computer Users, August 5 2002. 
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sit in front of computer the whole day and were concerned that radiation from the screens 
would adversely affect their health. They also told me that they seldom check their email. 
Their email accounts provided by the bureau were just for receiving some announcements 
about meetings such as academic lectures. However, all the announcements that were 
sent via email were also displayed on the bulletin boards of each floor where they can 
easily been seen once people came out of the lift. Even if the employees miss the 
announcements, there would always be someone to knock on their door to inform them 
just before the lecture or meeting. As a result, despite the convenience and usefulness of 
the email technology, its potential was wasted because people never erased their old ways. 
2. Ministry X27 
 Comparatively speaking, Ministry X started developing its office automation 
system very la te. It was planned in late 1997 and only utilized in March 1999. Currently 
all the office buildings in Ministry X are connected by fiber cable. Every office has four 
to eight slots for internet connection, and more than seven hundred computers have been 
integrated with office automation system.  
Since 1999, 90% of administrative and clerical staffs, who number more than four 
hundred, have attended training classes for using the office automation system.  Overall, 
about 60% of administrative and clerical staffs are proficient in using Microsoft Office, 
the email system, Internet Explorer, and Lotus Notes system. Around 70% of them are 
able to use office automation system, and above 90% know how to use computers.28  
                                                 
27 I have to keep my promise not to declare the name of this department, because there is a gentleman’s 
agreement between the head of the department and me that I could not conduct survey and obtain some 
government documents unless I promised not to indicate the department name in my research. She believes 
that it is not allowed to do research on the government of China by a scholar from foreign countries and 
any information about the ministry is “confidential” in the political sense.  
28 Data come from the Ministry Report on March 20, 2002. 
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Nonetheless, the respondents I interviewed told me something interesting about 
their office work. The office automation system has an electronic bulletin board for 
delivering internal information. Some of the respondents thought it was very convenient 
and useful for receiving real-time information. Yet others seldom visited the bulletin 
board, as they were more comfortable with the traditional way of delivering information 
in the office: person to person, or by telephone. In fact, both ways of delivering 
information were coexistent in the Ministry. Besides the electronic bulletin board, the 
staff would also be informed by telephone just after notices have been uploaded on the 
website. The electronic-form government documents were always accompanied with 
paper-form documents. Furthermore some very important announcements were only 
declared in meetings, because they were important and to some administrative staff only 
the formal way— through a meeting— would demonstrate the importance. Actually, in the 
Ministry all the formal documents had to be in paper form and most respondents believed 
that paper- form documents and meetings were more formal than electronic documents 
and notices. 
 3. Beijing City Government 
As the local government city, Beijing was the earliest city in China to initiate on-
line procedure for office work. By end-2000, it had established most basic information 
networks and databases, which involved information webs of enterprises, population, 
taxation and human resources management. Intranet has also become popular among the 
departments now. In early 2001, Beijing city government set an agenda to fulfill the aim 
of being the first among the local governments to informatize the government procedure.  
The plan needs to be achieved in four steps: first, setting up public websites of the 
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governments; second, launching office automation within each government department; 
third, realizing 24×7 interactive governmental service in each government department; 
and fourth, integrating networks among government departments to provide efficient 
services to citizens and business.29  
The first step has basically been fulfilled in the end of 1998, when the 
governmental website— the Capital Window (Shou Du Zhi Chuang: www.beijing.gov.cn) 
came into use. Now the second step is in process. One of the technical staffs in Beijing 
city government told me that they were researching and developing “Electronic 
Document Transmission System” (EDTS) which would integrate with both systems in 
Central government and district governments. EDTS includes “Governmental Document 
Management System” and “Meeting Record Management System” with the aim of 
reducing paper handling work in the office. But some technical problems have not been 
solved. For instance, “electronic print” is the bottleneck of the system, lack of which the 
electronic documents will be questioned in terms of legislation. 
Nonetheless, the technical problems are not the only difficulty the technical staff 
face. Human factors are more complicated than technical issues. The technical staff found 
that even after they had provided training programs for administrative and clerical staffs, 
some of them still did not know how to use computer and office software. Apart from the 
differences among individual abilities of learning, it was mostly leaders and the older 
staff members who lacked motivation to learn the new technologies.  
 
                                                 
29 Available from http://www.echinagov.com/article/articleshow.asp?ID=113 
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It is of the essence to let administrative and clerical staff accept the technology 
changes in daily work.30 As a successful case, the experience of Foreign Affair Division 
of Central Committee, CCP (FADCC) has been reported by several Chinese newspapers 
and magazines. According to Ren Jinhua, director of the Informatization Project Office in 
FADCC, the convenience and usefulness of information technology which the staff enjoy 
in the office work motivated them to easily accept the office automation system. He gives 
two examples: firstly, the common staff are able to access electronic documents almost as 
the same time as the head of the department, while previously it took much longer for 
them to obtain documents; secondly, the office automation system provides all the 
templates for creating documents, and the only thing the staff need to do is to fill in the 
blanks, save and print.31 However, as discussed in the literature review of the previous 
chapter, convenience or usefulness are not the only factors which influence individual 
attitude toward information technology in office work. It is very possible, as indicated by 
my studies of the three government organizations above, that an office staff feels 
reluctant to use new technologies even though he or she perceives that the new 
equipments is very helpful to the work. The resistance may vary from people to people, 
and even from organization to organization. These issues will be explored further in the 
next chapter.  
 In summary, this chapter basically points out that the process of computerizing 
government organizations is an indispensable component of E-Government strategy in 
China, and the acceptance or resistance of IT by governmental staff will significantly 
influence the effective implementation of E-Government strategy.  
                                                 
30 Xiaonan Zhang, "OA in Foreign Affair Division of Central Committee, CCP," Computer Weekly (Mei 
Zhou Dian Nao Bao) , November  15 2002. 
31 Ibid. 
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Chapter III Technology Acceptance in 





In the previous chapter, I briefly introduced Information Technology and E-
Government, and indicated the problem of individual resistance toward IT in the process 
of E-Government. Here in this chapter, we will move on to explore what the factors that 
influence individual IT acceptance in office work are.  
This research will sets up a new framework— IT Acceptance Tri-pillar Model 
(ITAT) to explain individual resistance toward IT. In line with the Theory of Reasoned 
Action (TRA), the ITAT model proposes that we should study the behavior of resistance 
toward IT in office work by considering three dimensions:  attitude toward IT (perceived 
usefulness of IT, perceived ease of use, and job-related concern), subjective norm 
(perceived organizational rules, pressure from colleagues or superiors), and behavioral 
inertia (habit).  
The validity of the ITAT model will be proved by studying three cases from 
Chinese governmental organizations, i.e., Beijing City government, Ministry X1 and State 
Intellectual Property Office (SIPO). Both interviews and a self-administered 
questionnaire survey were conducted in the three organizations. The main findings of this 
study are that job-related concern, perceived organizational rules, and habit have 
                                                 
1 I have to keep my promise not to declare the name of this  department, because there is an agreement 
between the head of the department and me that I could not conduct survey and obtain some government 
documents unless I promised not to indicate the department name in my research. She believes that it is not 
allowed to do research on the government of China by a scholar from foreign countries and any information 
about the ministry is “confidential” in the political sense.  
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significant impacts on individual IT use. Further more, the statistic results also show that 
impacts from perceived organizational rules differ among the three organizations. 
After introducing the nature of the sample and defining the variables, this chapter 
first shows the limitation of TAM model in explaining the variation of the data. Then the 
survey data and interview information are analyzed to identify the three dimensions of 
understanding individual resistance to IT. After that, the ITAT model is set up and  
presented in details in the discussion and conclusion. 
 
 
3.1 Individual Resistance toward IT in Office Work— Empirical 





To investigate the research question why some individuals resist to using new 
technologies in the office work but not others, I conducted field studies in Beijing in 
autumn 2002. Three governmental organizations were chosen for survey and interviews: 
State Intellectual Property Office (SIPO), Ministry X, and Beijing City government. They 
were chosen based on the fact that they were on different levels of office-automation 
development, so that there would be some variations in terms of IT adaptation in the 
office work. SIPO introduced information technology to the office work very early and 
now the examinants, who went through cases of patent declaration, do most work through 
computers. SIPO is chosen as a case in which new technologies are well embedded in the 
daily office work. Ministry X, like most ministries in China, began to widely employ 
information technology in the office work in 1999, the year of “Government Online”. It 
can represent most ministries to a large extent. In addition to the two cases from the 
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central government, in the local level I choose Beijing City government, which is more 
developed in E-Government than most other cities in China, but still lags behind most 
departments of the central government.  
A total of 250 questionnaires were sent to the contact persons in SIPO, Ministry X 
and Beijing City government (50 to SIPO, 100 to Ministry X, and 100 to Beijing City 
government). Within each organization, the contact persons were identified and were 
informed of the purpose of this study and the ir responsibility in this study. They were 
asked to distribute the surveys to office workers who used computers in the execution of 
their job. Participation in the study was voluntary and the questionnaires were filled out 
on on-the-job time. The participants were assured that their individual responses would 
be treated as confidential. Various ways of administering the survey were used depending 
on the size and physical location of the work unit, the office workers’ availability, and the 
contact persons’ preference. Participants were given the questionnaire by the contact 
persons and the questionnaires were collected by the contact persons. The sampling 
procedures as described above yielded a sample of 193 office workers (41 from SIPO, 75 
from Ministry X, and 77 from Beijing City government). The response rates for the three 
organizations were 82%, 77% and 75%, respectively, and the overall response rate is 
77.2%. Apart from the survey, 10 respondents in the three organizations were 
interviewed as well.  
Among the 193 office workers 56.5% were men, and 42.0% were women. 2 The 
majority ages were twenties (37.3%) and thirties (34.7%). 55.3% of them held Bachelor’s 
degree, and 23.8% held Master’s degree. The study participants performed a wide range 
of tasks and used computers for varying amounts of time. The majority participants held 
                                                 
2 The total is not 100% due to three missing values. 
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non-managerial positions (48.2%) and first or middle level managers (32.6%). Top 
managers represented 9.3% and 8.3% were technical staff. 94.8% of the respondents had 
their own desktop computers in the offices.  
 
3.1.2 Variables and Measurements 
 
In this research I identified several factors pertaining to the individual resistance 
to IT. In the questionnaire (see Appendix A), the main study variables were measured by 
the survey items. 
Individual IT Use. Since frequency of use and amount of time spent using a target 
system are typical of the usage metrics employed in management information system 
research, 3  individual IT use, the dependent variable, is validly measured by two self-
reported items in this research. The first one, a measure of the frequency of the use of the 
system, is as follows: “On average, how frequently do you use computers in your office 
work (pick most accurate answer): (1) use several times each day; (2) use about once 
each day; (3) use several times each week; (4) use about once each week; (5) use less 
than once a week”.  The second usage measure asked respondents to specify how much 
time they normally spend each day using computers, and they needed to pick an answer 
from: (1) more than 3 hours; (2) 2-3 hours; (3) 1-2 hours; (4) from 1/2 – 1 hours; (5) less 
than 1/2 hour. Both items were recorded from 5 to 1 according to the options from (1) to 
(5). In that, low score reflects resistance toward IT in office work, and high score reflects 
acceptance of IT. The internal consistency reliability (Cronbach’s alpha) of the two items 
                                                 
3  Michael J. Ginzberg, "Early Diagnosis of MIS Implementation Failure: Promising Results and 
Unanswered Questions," Management Science 27, no. 4 (1981). Davis, "User Acceptance of Information 
Technology: System Characteristics, User Perception and Behavioral Impacts.", Daniel Robey, "User 
Attitudes and Management Information System Use," Academy of Management Journal 22, no. 3 (1979). 
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is 0.81. 4  Then a composite index of dependent variable— Individual IT use— was 
obtained by summing and averaging the two items. The higher average of the composite 
index indicates the more frequent use of IT, and lower average indicates less frequent use.  
Perceived usefulness & Perceived ease of use. In TAM model, these two factors 
are statistically distinct constructs.5 According to Davis, perceived usefulness is defined 
as “the degree to which an individual believes that using a particular system would 
enhance his or her job performance.” Perceived ease of use is defined as “the degree to 
which an individual believes that using a particular system would be free of physical and 
mental effort.”6 Therefore, I simply used two items in the questionnaire to measure these 
two variables: (3.1) the new technologies improved my job performance in office work; 
(3.2) I found the new technologies easy to use. Using a Likert-type scale, each respondent 
will be asked to indicate his or her level of agreement with each of the statements, 
ranging from (1) strongly disagree to (5) strongly agree. 
Job-related concern. Job-related concern relates to individual’s anxiety over 
being replaced by a machine and fear of losing job. As Torkzadeh and Angulo argues, 7 
some people perceive new technology as a threat to their job prosects, which I also found 
in the three cases of this study. Hence, items (3.3) to (3.6) were designed to measure the 
job-related concern: (3.3) I worry that my job will be replaced by machines; (3.4) after 
deploying IT in office work, my job got less recognized by others; (3.5) I still can 
maintain my current job even if I don’t know how to use the new technologies in office 
                                                 
4 Cronbach’s alpha is a currently widely used coefficient to calculate the internal reliability of multiple-
item scales. It shows whether each scale is measuring a single idea and hence whether the items that make 
up the scale are internally consistent. Cronbach’s alpha varies between 0 and 1 and the nearer the result is 
to 1 –and preferably at or over 0.8— the more internally reliable is the scale. 
5  Davis, Bagozzi, and Warshaw, "User Acceptance of Computer Technology: A Comparison of Two 
Theoretical Models." 
6 Ibid. 
7 Torkzadeh and Angulo, "The Concept and Correlates of Computer Anxiety." 
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work; and (3.6) after deploying IT in office work, my department cut off some redundant 
people. Individuals indicated their agreement or disagreement with the four statements. 
The response options range from (1) strongly disagree to (5) strongly agree. The higher 
score was the more job-related concern the respondent had. The four items were summed 
and averaged to obtain an overall index of job-related concern. The internal consistency 
reliability (Cronbach’s alpha) of the resulting scale was 0.78. 
Perceived organizational rules. I derived four items (3.7-3.10) from interviews to 
measure the perceived organizational rules: (3.7) Paper files are more formal than e-
format files; (3.8) The department requires that all the formal files must be in paper 
format; (3.9) It is better to remind us of important messages by phone, paper notices than 
by email; (3.10) Important announcements should be made at meetings instead of via 
email. Items 3.7 and 3.8 were about the status of electronic files in governments, and 
raised the question whether paper files are more formal than electronic files. Items 3.9 
and 3.10 were about the reliability of electronic notices as a means of information 
communication, and investigated whether respondents took electronic notices as a 
reliable source of information as phone calls, paper files and meetings. Among the 
response options range from (1) to (5), the high score indicates that perceived 
organizational rules are against IT. The four items were summed and averaged and the 
internal consistency reliability (Cronbach’s alpha) was 0.78.   
Habit. Four groups of habits of reading, writing, receiving importance notice, and 
searching information were provided and respondents were asked to choose their habitual 
behaviors. Within each group, there were three categories with different scores. For 
example, the item about reading habit asks the respondents to indicate he or she prefers 
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“A, reading on computers”, or “B, printing out and reading paper files”, or “C, either 
way”.  Option A scores 3, B scores 1, and C scores 2. The high score indicates an IT-
preferred habit, while the lower score indicates an IT-resistant habit. In the end, the 
scores of the four groups were summed and averaged, and then an overall index of Habit 
was obtained.  The internal consistency reliability (Cronbach’s alpha) was 0.63. 
Other single- item questions were used to ascertain respondents’ gender, age, 
education, organizational level, computer training, and computer experience. Gender was 
assessed with a fixed response item (1=female; 0=male). Age was grouped into five 
categories: (1) under 20, (2) from 20 to 29, (3) from 30 to 39, (4) from 40 to 49, and (5) 
above 50. Level in the organizational hierarchy consisted of four tiers: (1) technical staff, 
(2) non-managerial professional staff, (3) first level or middle management, and (4) top 
management.  The measure for Education consisted of five levels, ranging from (1) high 
school to (5) doctoral or above. A variable with five levels from “none” to “more than 
one month” was designed to measure how much time respondents participated Computer 
training provided by the department. Computer experience was assessed by seven levels 
to indicate the extent of computers knowledge, ranging from (1) turn on and shut down 
computers to (7) edit program by using computer languages. All these variables, i.e., 
gender, age, education, organizational level, computer training, and computer experience, 
were taken as control variables in later statistical analyses. 
 
3.1.3 Beyond TAM Model  
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The frequency distribution of the dependant variable— individual IT use— shows 
the variation among individuals and organizations.8 In Figure 3.1 and Figure 3.2, we 
find that 96 out 186 respondents were using IT quite frequently (composite index > 3.00), 
and 69 respondents were occasionally using IT (composite index < 3.00), if we take 
composite index 3.00 as a watershed.9 Apart from that, from Figure 3.2, we can tell that 
the staff in Beijing City government were more inclined to resist IT than those of the 
other two organizations in the central government, because for 50% of the respondents 
from Beijing City government, the composite index is less than 3.00, while only 24.3% 
from Ministry X and 35% from SIPO had composite indices less than 3.00.  
 
Figure 3.1 Bar Chart of Data on Number of Individuals per Value of the Dependant Variable 
 
 
          
 
                                                 
8  A summery of the independent variables for the three governmental organizations are available in 
Appendix C. 
9 The values of the composite index are 1, 1.5, 2, 2.5, 3, 3.5, 4, 4.5, and 5.  I just simply take the median 3 
as a neutral point. If the composite index is bigger than 3, the individual uses IT more often; on the contrary, 
if the composite index is smaller than 3, the individual uses IT less often. 
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According to TAM model, perceived usefulness and ease of use are the two 
crucial beliefs related to actual system use. Yet, TAM model is opposed by my survey 
data: (1) when demographic variables, computer training and experience were blocked by 
being entered into the regression equation first, Table 3.1 reveals that perceived 
usefulness of IT and perceived ease of use explained little of the variance in individual IT 
use: perceived usefulness of IT does not add any contribution (D R2 = 0.000), and 
perceived ease of use has a relatively tiny contribution of 0.005 ( D R2 = 0.005, p £  0.01 ); 
(2) TAM model does not provide any answer to the variation of individual IT use among 
different organizations. Therefore, it is necessary to use a more comprehensive 
framework to explain the data. 
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Table 3.1 Results of Multiple Regression Analysis (First-cut Analysis)— with Perceived Usefulness 
























































Usefulness  .043 
(.736) 
 
Ease of use 
 
  .158 
(.229) 
    






               
 









First, we examine correlations between each pair of the study variables to 
demonstrate whether variables are related to one another.10 Since the study variables take 
different forms, 11  three measures of correlations are employed in reports of research 
                                                 
10 The idea of correlation is one of the most important and basic in the elaboration of bivariate relationships. 
Measures of correlation, such as Phi coefficient, Kendall’s tau-b, and Pearson’s r, vary between 0 and plus 
or minus 1 to provide an indication of the strength and the direction of a relationship between two variables.  
11 e.g., nominal variables, ordinal variables, and interval variables. Nominal scales entail the classification 
of individuals in terms of a concept, such as gender in this research. Ordinal scales categorize individuals 
orderly in the sense that the categories can be ordered in terms of “more” and “less” of the concept in 
question; variables, such as age, education, organizational level, computer experience, and computer 
D R2  .000 .005 
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findings: Phi coefficient (f) for examining the relationship between pairs of nominal 
variables, Kendall’s tau-b (t) 12  for ordinal variables, and Pearson’s r for interval 
variables.13 
The results, which are presented in Table 3.2, indicate some interrelations among 
the study variables. Individual IT use is highly and negatively correlated with both job-
related concern (r = -0.624, p £  0.001) and perceived organizational rules (r = -0.625, p 
£  0.001), and also has positive correlations with habit (r = 0.424, p £  0.001). Age is 
negative ly correlated with individual IT use (t = -0.177, p £  0.05), which indicates that 
older respondents were more resistant to IT. Individual IT use also has positive  
correlations with computer training (t = 0.184, p £  0.05) and computer experience (t = 
0.169, p £  0.05) respectively, meaning more computer training and experience can 
release individual’s passive attitude toward IT. It is also noted that perceived usefulness 
of IT (r = 0.038, p = 0.609) and ease of use (r = 0.074, p = 0.319) have no significant 
correlation with individual IT use.  
Table 3.2 also shows other significant correlations exist among the study 
variables, which is consistent with the reality of governmental organizations in China. 
The younger generations have more formal education and computer experience than the 
older generations. High positions normally are held by older administrative staff that
                                                                                                                                                 
training, are ordinal variables in this research. A set of numerical values for a quantitative variable is called 
an interval scale, which have a specific numerical distance or “interval” between each pair of levels; in this 
research, perceived usefulness, perceived ease of use, job-related concern , perceived organizational rules, 
habit , and actual system use are dealt with interval variables.  
12 Instead of Spearman’s rho, Kendall’s tau-b is preferable here because there is a large proportion of tied 
ranks, and tau deals better with tied ranks. 
13  When confronted with a pair of different variables, the rule of thumb that was used is to move 
downwards in measurement level. For instance, if the relationship between an ordinal and an interval 
variable was measured, a method of rank correlation was used and Kendall’s tau-b was reported.  
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Table 3.2 Matrix of Correlations among the Study Variables 
 
  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
1 Age            
2 Gender .160a 
(.181) 
          
3 Education -.267*** 
(.000) 
.079  a 
(.883) 

































      












     














    





























































12 Individual  























* p £  0.05; ** p £ 0.01; *** p £  0.001. Inside (  ) is p-value. 
 a Phi coefficient; b Pearson’s r; the rest are Kendall’s tau-b. 
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know less about computers and use IT less often. The more computer experience a staff 
has, the more he or she is used to the habits which are in accordance with IT.  
Since all the measures, i.e., Phi coefficient (f), Kendall’s tau-b (t), and Pearson’s 
r, are smaller than 0.80, examination of the intercorrelations among the study variables 
reveals no evidence of extreme multicollinearity, which ensures that we can do regression 
analysis in the next step.1  
 
Multiple Regressions  
 
In the second step, we assess the effects of the study variables— perceived 
usefulness, perceived ease of use, job-related concern, habit, and perceived organizational 
rules— on individual IT use separately by using multiple regression. 2 The results of the 
multiple regression analysis testing the five independent variables are presented 
separately in Table 3.3. The data shows that the three independent variables have 
significant effects on individual IT use. Habit, job-related concern, and perceived 
organizational rules are able to explain a significant portion of the variance in resistance 
toward IT (D R2 = 0.132, 0.322 and 0.348, p £  0.001, respectively). The demographic 
variables, organizational level, computer training and experience altogether only account 
for 10.4% (R2 = 0.104, p £  0.01) of the variance in resistance toward IT. Among them, 
only computer training has significant effects on resistance toward IT. The last column of 
                                                 
1 Multicollinearity is usually regarded as a problem because it means that the regression coefficients may be 
unstable. 
2  Jacob Cohen and Patricia Cohen, Applied Multiple Regression/Correlation Analysis for the Behavior 
Science, 2nd ed. (Hillsdale, NJ: Erlbaum Associates, 1983). In this study, first the demographic variables 
were entered as a block into the regression equation in order to control them, followed by adding habit in 
step 2. In a similar manner, actual system use was regressed on demographic characteristics in the first step 
and perceived usefulness of IT was added in step 2. So were perceive ease of use, job-related concern, habit, 
and perceived organizational rules. Finally, actual system use was regressed on demographic variables in 
first step and the other five independent variables (i.e., habit, perceived usefulness of IT, perceived ease of 
use, job-related concern, and perceived organizational rules) were added together in step 2.  
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Table 3.3 presents the multiple regression results, which predicts the direct effects of all 
the study variables on resistance toward IT. The table shows that after entering all the 
independent variables into the regression, only habit, job-related concern and perceived 
organizational rules remain significant.  
 










































































































Habit  .879*** 
(.000) 
    .347* 
(.013) 
Usefulness   .043 
(.736) 
   .176 
(.201) 
Ease of use 
 
   .158 
(.229) 














        































D R2  .132 .000 .005 .322 .348 .486 
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Next, stepwise method3 is used to identify which are the major contributors to the 
overall index of individual IT use are. 4 As shown in Table 3.4, the results of stepwise 
regression provide strong evidence to support the causal relationships between individual 
IT use and the three main independent variables— perceived organizational rule, job-
related concern, and habit. 








































  .566*** 
(.000) 
 
* p £  0.05; ** p £ 0.01; *** p £  0.001. Inside (  ) is p-value. 




Attitude toward IT 
 
As Table 3.4 reveals, job-related concern, one of the main beliefs in attitude 
toward IT, significantly influence individual IT use. When job-related concern was 
                                                 
3 A stepwise method which decides the sequence of the entry of variables was employed for showing the 
contributions. In a stepwise procedure, the sequence of the entry of each variable is according to the 
magnitude of its contribution to R2, and whether or not a variable is entered is according to F test of R2 
(normally, the criteria is probability-of-F-to-enter £  0.050, probability-of-F-to-remove = 0.100). 
4 To provide more statistical evidence, the stepwise method is also applied to the sub-items of resistance 
toward IT—  survey item 1.4 (DV1) and 1.5 (DV2), and the results are shown in Table 1of Appendix B. 
The table indicates that under the stepwise criteria (probability-of-F-to-enter £  0.050, probability-of-F-to-
remove = 0.100), perceived organizational rules, job-related concern, habit, and computer experience were 
entered sequentially, and accounted for the main variation in DV1. Whereas job-related concern and 
perceived organization rules were the major contributors to DV2, and habit only had slightly influence on it. 
By combining DV1 with DV2, the composite index of resistance toward IT can be mainly explained by 
perceived organizational rules, job-related concern, and habit. Meanwhile, DV1 and DV2 have only 5 
scales each, which, strictly speaking, should be taken as ordinal variables. In that case, linear regression 
using ordinary least squares (OLS) no longer provides optimal model estimates, instead ordinal logit model 
does. Therefore, Table 2 of Appendix B  compared the effects of the key explanatory variables on DV1 and 
DV2 in both OLS model and ordinal logit model. The ordinal logit model shows the similar results as that 
of OLS model, which proves the conclusion on DV1 and DV2 drawn from Table 1 of Appendix B . 
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entered to the regression model, the R2 changed from 0.397 to 0.536. In other words, this 
variable added 0.139 to R2 (F test: p £  0.001).  
In both Table 3.3 and Table 3.4, the negative sign of the coefficient for job-
related concern indicates that they have negative influence on individual IT use. To be 
precise, when a person believes that introducing IT to office work would replace his 
position with a machine, or would otherwise jeopardize his job prospects, he will use IT 
passively in office work. On the contrary, if no such worries bother him, he will show 
more willingness to use IT. 
This statistical observation is quite consistent with a remark that a staff in 
Ministry X made:  
Comparatively speaking, civil service is a stable job. There is little 
opportunity for an administrative staff to be laid off just because he or she 
doesn’t know how to use computers. But the dramatic staff cut in 1998 
administrative reform did make civil servants more sensitive to the 
unemployment issue. I sense that in a long term, there is very possibility that 
these office information technologies will threaten our job opportunities with 
the great improvement in efficiency, but not in the near future.  
Though the study does not show significant statistical evidence for the other two 
beliefs— perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use— which are fundamental to 
TAM model, the information from the interviews may make up for it. Most respondents 
mentioned the advantages that IT has brought to their office work in many perspectives, 
such as information access, archive storage, document edit, etc. Among the advantages, 
the most impressive one was mentioned by a SIPO examinant:   
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Before early 1990s, everyone had to stay alone in his or her small 
office crammed with piles of archives. At that time, most space at the office 
was occupied by paper-form documents. After the office launched the 
computer database, we moved out of the separate small rooms to spacious 
offices with cubicles. We can now access those archives by searching the 
database through our own computers, which is very convenient and easy to 
use. And everyday we work in a good mood because we do not need to stay 
alone in small rooms any more. The introduction of information technology 
has improved efficiency, and has provided us more time to communicate 




Table 3.4 shows that the contribution of perceived organizational rules to R2 is 
0.397 (F test: p £  0.001), and it is the major contributor to the overall index of individual 
IT use. The negative sign of the coefficient for perceived organizational rules in both 
Tables 3.4 and 3.5 indicate that it has negative  impact on individual IT use, that is to say, 
the more perceived constraints from organizational rules, the less use of IT. 
Perceived organizational rule is another obstacle to IT acceptance. Rules need not 
clearly regulate in black and white; individuals still can perceive how they should behave 
according to either formal or informal organizational rules. For example, how 
information should be transmitted within the organization is part of the informal 
organizational rules. If paper- form announcements are put just where everybody can see 
before they enter their offices, or someone informs you by knocking the door, will staff 
receive those announcements by checking emails? A SIPO staff remarked: 
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Well, everybody in this department has an email account provided by 
the bureau. I check my email quite often, [at least] once a day. Most emails 
are from my friends. Some notices are about academic lectures and meetings. 
But you know, all the notices sent via email will be put on the bulletin board 
in each floor where they can easily be seen once people come out of the lifts. 
Sometimes, even the staffs miss the notices. [However], there will definitely 
be someone knocking on your door to inform you just before the start of the 
lectures or meetings.  
 A respondent in Ministry X described how information was delivered in her 
department: 
It is very convenient to read notices from the electronic bulletin 
board. Information can be received in real-time. But you know, at the current 
stage, besides electronic bulletin boards and email systems, the Ministry has 
to ensure that everybody is informed about the notices by phone call or other 
means. For example, if some important documents have been sent here by 
fax or email, there would always be a phone call to make sure we got it. Only 
some highly important messages or documents are sent out in paper form in 
formal meetings. 
 Formal files have to be in paper form, which is a formal organizational rule in 
Chinese government. This caused individuals to put a high priority on paper form 
documents over electronic documents. A staff from Ministry X discussed: 
Of course, paper-form documents are more formal than electronic 
ones. In our department, all the formal documents are supposed to be in 
paper form. Though I am not saying that electronic documents are not 
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important, they just seem very informal. I don’t know about others, but at 
least, I think that way. If I write a report to my superior, I would rather 
choose printing it out instead of sending it via email.  
The perceived pressure from others, especially superiors and senior staff, was not 
included in the statistic test, because most respondents who sense the pressure for 
superiors are low level staff in the government organizations, and it was hard to design 
survey items applicable to all staff. But from what I heard and observed, it was clear 
evidence that pressure from superio rs is of importance to influence individual IT 
acceptance. A female staff in Beijing city government, who graduated from university 
last year, told me: 
Oh, I am the youngest person in this office, and I have to deal with 
these new technical things not only for my own work but for my superior 
and other senior staffs in the office. The thing is the superior who has power 
to decide my fate is not very familiar with them, and senior staffs with whom 
harmonious relationship need to be maintained also regularly ask me for help. 
When I was conducting an interview with a female staff in her mid-forties in 
Ministry X, some files arrived. She collected and organized them, then said to her 
superior: 
Chair, just leave these files to me. Later I will input them into 
computer and edit them. Don’t worry. I will take care of them. 
Later on, she told me: 
Usually I take charge of typing and editing jobs. The chair is older 
than me, and his position is higher than mine. How can I let him do those 
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jobs? At the same time, I think, he also expects me to take over, because he 





Both Tables 3.4 and 3.5 show a positive sign of the coefficient for habit, which 
means habit has a positive causal effect on individual IT use. Although habit added only 
0.030 to R2, a comparatively small contribution, an F test of the change in R2 (p £  0.001) 
shows that the change was statistically significant. 
The positive causal effect indicates that a person with fewer IT-related habits are 
less inclined to use new IT equipment. This observation can be supported by interviews 
as well. During the course of research, some of the respondents expressed strong 
resistance to reduction of paper handling in the office work. The complaint from a SIPO 
examinant revealed that the main reason of the resistance was due to her habit of 
traditional clerical work: 
In our department, we are supposed to finish the task through 
computer and intranet, which is called ‘no-paper office’ with the aim of 
reducing cost. But I think ‘no-paper office’ is an unrealistic idea. How can we 
do our job without any piece of paper? You know, most people here, like me, 
still prefer working with paper documents, which we have been used to. With 
paper document in hand, it is much easier to turn over pages, and find the 
information that we want. It is much comfortable than using the mouse and 
the stroll bars to read documents on computer screen. You know, in most 
cases, we just print them out to read. (sic) 
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The following dialogues between a staff of Beijing city government and myself 
also shows how conventional habit influences IT use in office work:  
Staff: Definitely, these new IT equipments improve my job performance. But 
somehow, I still prefer using paper and pens in my work. Facing the 
computer screen all day makes my feel eye strain, and using the keyboard and 
mouse make my shoulders and arms feel painful sometimes.  
Interviewer: Then do you think working all day with paper documents and 
pens will not feel eye strain, or pains in shoulders and arms? 
Staff: Well, maybe not. Anyway, using paper and pens in my work is 
something I have been used to, and I feel more comfortable to work in that 
way.  
 
In addition, it is interesting to note that none of the demographic variables 
produced a significant increment to the explanation of the variance, and effects of 
computer training became statistically insignificant after entering all the study variables. 
But the examination of the correlations between the study variables (in Table 3.2) reveals 
that habit is strongly correlated with age (t = -0.283, p £  0.001), education (t = 0.252, p 
£  0.001), organizational level (t  = -0.150, p £  0.50) and computer experience (t = 0.248, 
p £  0.001); computer training had a significant correlation with perceived organizational 
rules (t  = -0.147, p £  0.50). Taken in conjunction with the results reported in Table 3.3, 
this suggests that age, education, organizational level and computer experience may have 
indirect impacts on resistance toward IT, but no significant direct effects were found. 
In summary, the three pillars of individual IT use— attitude toward IT, subjective 
norm, behavioral inertia—  have been identified by both survey data and interviews.  As a 
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contributor to attitude toward IT, job-related concern impedes individual IT acceptance; 
though there is no significant statistic evidence for perceive usefulness and ease of use, 
they have been identified as contributors to attitude toward IT in TAM model. Hence 
they are still taken into consideration in the formula. Perceived organizational rule has 
significant impacts on IT acceptance: when an individual perceives more constraints from 
organizational rules that regulated traditional office process, he or she will tend to show 
more resistance toward IT. Influence from past behavioral habit, which was seldom 
studied in other IT acceptance research, is also linked to IT acceptance: the more an 




      Inter-organizational Comparison 
 
The survey data shows that there are variations in individual IT use (Figure 3.1 
and Figure 3.2), habit, job-related concern, and perceived organizational rules among the 
three governmental organizations (see Table 3.5). The variation of individual IT use 
possibly exists due to the impacts of different organizational settings on habit, job-related 
concern, and perceived organizational rules; on the other hand, the differences perhaps 
could disappear if we could control for habit, job-related concern, and perceived 
organizational rules, which means no significant organizational variation in resistance 
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Table 3.5 Mean Habi t, Job-related Concern, Perceived Organizational Rules, and Individual IT Use 
 
 Beijing City 
Government 
Ministry X SIPO Overall 






















































Total Valid Cases 
 (listwise) 
(74)  (67) (40) (181) 




In order to compare the variation among the organizations, two dummy variables 
(Z1, Z2)5 have to be introduced into the three regression models as the last three columns 
of Table 3.6. Model 1 is the one we get from stepwise-method regression in the previous 
section. In Model 2, we add the two dummy variables that have the same role as a new 
variable which gives department labels to the individual subjects. Model 2 is nothing 
more than adding a new variable— department, just as we considered age or gender in the 
multiple regression analysis ; but it is essential for further analyses in Model 3. Model 3 
includes all the cross-product terms6 between variables, e.g. from HJ to Z1Z2. All the 
coefficients in the no- interaction Model 2 are statistically significant. R2 for the Model 2 
was 0.613, and the sum of squared errors (SSE) was 94.883. For the interaction Model 3, 
only the coefficient for the cross product between perceived organizational rules and 
                                                 
5 Dummy variables: Z1, Z2. Z1 = 1 if subject belongs to Beijing City Government, Z1 = 0 otherwise; Z2 = 1 if 
subject belongs to Ministry X, Z2 = 0 otherwise; Z1 = Z2 = 0 if subject belongs to SIPO. For the detailed 
statistical analysis process, please refer to Appendix E. 
6 Cross-product terms in regression are variables obtained by multiplying any two explanatory variables.  
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dummy variable Z2 was statistically significant. R2 for Model 3 increased by 0.034 and 
reached 0.647, and SSE was 86.475. Comparing these two models, there is not much to 
be gained by fitting the more complex Model 3, as R2 did not increase much and SSE did 
not drop much. 
A significance test of no interaction was conducted to pick out the significant 
cross-product items. Appendix F presents the SPSS printout of the significant test of no 
interaction. The results suggest that the cross-product term between department and 
perceived organizational rules should be maintained in the final Model 4, since its 
significance value was 0.007 ( £  0.050).  
Model 4 indicates that among different organizations, the effects of the two 
independent variables— habit and job-related concern— on resistance toward IT remained 
the same. On the contrary, the effect of perceived organizational rules changed among the 
organizations, meaning that perceived organizational rules have significantly different 
impacts on individual attitude toward IT according to different organizational settings.  
In Table 3.7, the bivariate relationship between the dependent variable and 
perceived organizational rules is reported. The partial slopes for each category are all 
positive. Over nearly all the range of values measured for perceived organizational rules, 
at a given level of perceived organizational rule, Beijing City government had the highest 
estimated mean resistance to IT, followed by Ministry X, and SIPO had the lowest. It 
reveals that the extent to which perceived organizational rule influences individual IT 
acceptance is the most significant in Beijing city government, and least in SIPO. These 
statistical findings are in accordance with the impression I received from the interviews 
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that SIPO staff use IT more often, and show more willingness to accept IT than the other 
two organizations.  
 
Table 3.6 Summery of the Coefficients for the Analysis of Inter-organizational Comparison Models 
 

























































HJ   -.003 
(.988) 
 
HR   -.073 
(.721) 
 
JR   -.046 
(.641) 
 
HZ1   -.081 
(.866) 
 
HZ2   -.315 
(.531) 
 
JZ1   .541 
(.069) 
 
JZ2   .181 
(.519) 
 






























* p £  0.05; ** p £ 0.01; *** p £  0.001.  Inside (  ) is p-value. 
a Since Z1Z2 = 0 is constant, it was deleted from the analysis. 
H: habit; J: job-related concern; R: perceived organizational rule; the two-letter items, such as HJ, stands 
for Habit is multiplied by Job-related concern. 
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Table 3.7 Summary of the Bivariate Relationship between Perceived Organizational Rules (R) and 
Individual IT Use (Y), Allowing Interaction 
 
 
We may attribute the inter-organizational differences to their functions and extent 
of IT use. SIPO falls within the category of direct authorities under State Council and is 
responsible for patent work and comprehensively coordination of the foreign related 
affairs in the field of intellectual property. The main responsibility of most staff is 
examining and approving patent applications. In that sense, the office work deals with 
less governmental documents and routines. Compared with the office staff in Ministry X 
and Beijing city government, those in SIPO have more professional knowledge of patents, 
and less sense of complicated rules about governmental formality. In SIPO, most part of 
patent applications and examinations have been computerized for several years, and the 
office work is fully IT- integrated. On the contrary, Ministry X and Beijing city 
government just started informatizing their office work about two years ago, and most 
complicated rules that are suitable to traditional manual work are still being continued in 
the office process. The staff there fulfill their office work under more constraints from 












Partial Slope Partial Y-
Intercept 
1 (BJ City Govn’t) -0.917 6.864 -0.476 1.979 
2 (Minitry X) -0.537 5.766 -0.087 0.881 
3 (SIPO) -0.450 4.885 0 0 
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3.2 Discussion & Conclusion 
  
 
            3.2.1 Summary of the Findings 
 
The study results indicate that, among a sample of administrative and clerical staff 
from the three Chinese government organizations, perceived organizational rules, job-
related concern, and habit predicted a significant proportion of the variance of individual 
acceptance of IT, compared with the other study variables.  
Regression analyses show that both perceived organizational rules and job-related 
concern were positively associated with resistance toward IT, and habit had negative 
effects on it. The job-related concern— fear of being replaced by machines— reflected the 
rationality of individuals in an organizational context. Resistance to change “is not 
necessarily that of resisting the change per se but is more accurately a resistance to losing 
something of value to the person”.7  When they perceive that the introduction of new 
technologies would threaten their interest, such as their job, individuals will have passive 
attitudes toward new technology in the work place.   
The habit acquired in pre-IT office work can persist in individual behaviors even 
after IT has been introduced to the office for some time. If one has been used to reading 
on the paper and writing through pen, it takes time for him or her to adapt to looking at 
the computer screen and inputting through keyboard. It is challenging to learn how to use 
new equipments, especially for older staff with less computer knowledge. The negative 
effects of habit on the dependent variable, shown in the regression model, proved that the 
                                                 
7  W. Warner Burke, Organization Change: Theory and Practice (Thousand Oaks, California: Sage 
Publications, Inc., 2002). pp. 92. 
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staff with established pre-IT habits have a greater tendency to resist using new 
technologies.  
The present study has investigated and has indicated the significant role of 
perceived organizational rules in influencing an individual’s attitude toward IT. When a 
department regulates that all formal documents must be in paper form, some employees 
may agree that paper documents are more important than electronic documents, but 
others may not. The results shown in the previous section present the positive causal 
relationship between perceived organizational rules and resistance toward IT. The more 
IT-oriented an individual’s version of perceived organizational rules is, the more they 
tend to accept IT in office work, and vice versa.  
Furthermore, the analysis of covariance has suggested that the effects of perceived 
organizational rules on attitude toward IT may vary among the three organizations. In 
partial regressions, Beijing City government had the steepest slope, followed by Ministry 
X, and SIPO had the least slope. This indicates that for the same level of perceived 
organizational rules, among the three organizations, the staff in Beijing City government 
were the most inclined to resist new technologies, whereas the staff in SIPO were the 
least. This is in accordance with the reality of these organizations. The three 
governmental organizations were at different levels of E-Government at the time of the 
study: SIPO was the most advanced in IT application, and the office automation in 
Beijing City government had just started. Since SIPO staffs had been using IT for quite a 
long time, their perceived organizational rules were more IT-oriented. On the contrary, 
the staff in Beijing City government had less contact with IT, and most of them still 
retained their an anti-IT version of perceived organizational rules. 
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3.2.2 IT Acceptance Tri -pillar Model 
 
Founded on all the evidence above, this study proposes a new framework— the IT 
Acceptance Tri-pillar Model (ITAT model, see Figure 3.3)— for analyzing behavior of 
resistance toward IT in office work. 
As discussed in Chapter I, the Technology Acceptance Model (TAM), which was 
based on the TRA theory and particularly developed to explain individual IT use, found 
that two factors— perceived usefulness and ease of use— have significant impacts on 
whether an individual will use IT or not. But the TAM model excludes subjective norm 
as it was found statistically insignificant in predicting individual IT use.8 When we trace 
back to the theory of reasoned action (TRA) that tried to integrate diverse theories and 
lines of research in the attitude area, we gain valuable insight to behavioral prediction by 
identifying two determinants— attitude toward the behavior and subjective norm. 9 
However, to obtain the generalization, it ignored the point that some individual behaviors 
are influenced by past behavioral habit.  
According to the ITAT model, individual behavior of IT use can be attributed to 
three pillars: attitude toward IT, subjective norm, and behavioral inertia.  
Attitude toward IT simply refers to the individual’s judgment that using IT is 
good or bad, that he is in favor of or against using IT. It is related to several beliefs: 
perceived usefulness, perceived ease of use, and job-related concern. Whether an 
individual uses IT in office work partly depends on his beliefs of positive or negative 
outcomes of using IT. The two beliefs, perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use, 
                                                 
8  Davis, Bagozzi, and Warshaw, "User Acceptance of Computer Technology: A Comparison of Two 
Theoretical Models." 
9 Ajzen and Fishbein, Understanding Attitudes and Predicting Social Behavior. 
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have been studied in the TAM model. According to the TAM model, a person will accept 
using IT if he perceives that IT is useful to his job performance and easy to use.10 By 
encompassing job-related concern, the ITAT model expands the list of the beliefs. With 
the development of technology, many tasks can easily be done by IT equipment. To some 
staff, computerizing office work might mean the possibility of losing their jobs. Hence, it 
is quite understandable that if a person realizes this might happen to him, he would be 
less willing to use IT in his daily work.  
 
Figure 3.3 IT Acceptance Tri-pillar Model 
 
  
The second pillar of the ITAT model is subjective norm that represents the 
individual’s perception of organizational pressures on his behavior of IT use. When we 
apply the TRA theory to the study of IT acceptance, the concept of subjective norm 
should be broadened. The external pressures on IT use come from not only important 
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others, such as senior staff, superiors, but organizational rules.  In an organizational 
setting, individuals have to act in a certain situation according to a certain formal or 
informal rules. Some of the organizational rules regulate how information should proceed 
in the organization, how office work should be done by using new IT equipment, what 
kind of information should not be accessible to certain staff, and so on. These rules 
jointly with pressures from others shape an individual’s subject norms of IT use. 
Furthermore, since subjective norm deals with the relationship between the individual 
behavior and the organization, impacts from subjective norm on individual IT use may 
vary among different organizations. 
One characteristic of the ITAT model is that it considers the influence of 
behavioral inertia in studying individual IT use. As our own experience tells, our 
behaviors are not necessarily motivated by the positive outcome, or outside pressures, but 
instead by the result of our past habits. IT use is such a behavior that is influenced by past 
behavioral habit. Most staff I interviewed indicated they experienced difficulties in 
shifting from paper-work habit to computerized-work habit, even though they perceived 
that IT was helpful to their work. Therefore, I included behavioral inertia as one of the 
three pillars of the ITAT model. 
The ITAT model has made no reference to various factors other than attitude 
toward IT, subjective norm about IT use, and behavioral inertia. Other factors, such as 
personality characteristics, demographic variables, are considered to be external variables 




                                                 
11 Fishbein and Ajzen, Belief, Attitude, Intention and Behavior: An Introduction to Theory and Research. 
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3.2.3 Conclusions  
 
The proposed IT Acceptance Tri-pillar Model accurately summarizes the 
empirical findings of this research. Individual’s IT use is jointly determined by three 
dimensions: attitude toward IT, subjective norm, and behavior inertia.  
Individual’s IT use is strongly influenced by his or her attitude, which in the 
ITAT model is composed of three beliefs— perceived usefulness, perceived ease of use, 
and job-related concern. A person will hold a favorable attitude toward and show 
willingness to use IT in office work, when he or she perceives that the new technology is 
easy to use, using IT will improve his or her job performance, and the new technology 
will not threaten his job opportunity. In contrast, when a person perceives that the new 
technology is not easy to operate, it is not helpful to his or her office task, or the adoption 
of IT may jeopardize his or her job, he or she is likely to evaluate negatively the act of 
using IT. Among the three beliefs, job-related concern is the most dominant belief in 
determining his or her acceptance of IT. In these government organizations, the staff did 
admit benefits gained from using IT in terms of usefulness and ease of use, but resistance 
toward using IT was still there. The situation is partly due to their perceived threat of 
machine to the interest in job opportunity. Keeping their jobs was more important than 
doing their jobs well. 
Subjective norm constructs a second dimension to explain individual behavior of 
IT use under social pressures— organizational rules and pressure from superiors. In 
Chinese government organizations, many formal or informal rules regulate how 
information should proceed.  They instruct individuals to act in a certain way that either 
the government or other individuals expect in office work. For instance, if a staff 
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perceives that formal documents and reports should be in paper form according to the 
organizational rules, he or she will print documents and reports out and send them to 
superiors in paper form instead of using electronic form. When a staff perceives that 
important notices or announcements will definitely be posted on the office notice board 
or declared in meetings according to informal organizational rules, it becomes redundant 
for them to check emails or the electronic bulletin board system. Apart from perceived 
organizational rules, pressure from superiors or senior staff is another contributor to 
subjective norms as one of the interviews indicates. The findings of inter-organizational 
comparison are considered by the ITAT model as well. The impact of perceived 
organizational rules on IT use is weaker in an organization where IT has been used in 
office work for a longer time, and where there are less rules about using paper documents. 
The third pillar of the ITAT model is behavioral inertia— habit. Both survey data 
and interviews demonstrate that habit is another indispensable explanatory variable to 
individual IT use. That some staff did like using IT in office work is simply because 
using computers or other equipments forces him or her to change his or her habit that he 
or she has already been used to and more comfortable with. From horizontal paper to a 
vertical computer screen, from a single pen to a keyboard with many keys, it really takes 
time for staff to change their habit. 
As discussed above, the ITAT model in fact sets connections between individual 
behavior and organization, between past behavior and present behavior by the three 
pillars, which has never been made by either the TRA theory or the TAM model and 
other frameworks on IT use. In that sense, the ITAT model endows individual IT use 
with the dimensions of space (connections between individuals and organizations) and 
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time (connections between past behaviors and present behaviors), instead of limiting to 
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While we are stunned by the changes brought by Information Technology to 
governments, and cheer for the bright future of E-Government, it is crucial for us to 
realize that there are many obstacles on the way to E-Government, such as technical 
problems, shortage of financial investment, and limiting factors caused by humans. 
Technical and financial issues will eventually be solved with the development of 
technology and more government purchase.  However, the problem that new IT 
equipment is being poorly used by government staff will probably remain, because it 
takes time for people to learn and catch up with the pace of new technology. Therefore, in 
the study, I explored the main factors which influence the individual behavior of IT use, 




4.1 Main findings 
 
 
This study uses a new model— IT Acceptance Tri-pillar Model (ITAT)— to 
predict individual behavior of IT use. The basic framework was in line with the theory of 
reasoned action (TRA) and the technology acceptance model (TAM), and was also based 
on my field study in three Chinese government organizations— SIPO, Ministry X and 
Beijing City government. ITAT model proposes that the behavior of IT use should be 
understood by looking at three pillars: attitude toward IT, subjective norm, and 
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behavioral inertia. Attitude toward IT includes three beliefs: perceived usefulness, 
perceived ease of use, and job-related concern; subjective norm includes perceived 
organizational rules and pressure from others; and behavioral inertia here mainly refers to 
office-work habit. Furthermore, according to the ITAT model, the influence from 
subjective norm varies from organization to organization.  
ITAT model has been tested and proved by both survey data and interview 
information. Analysis of the survey data reveals that variation in individual’s IT use was 
attributed to individual’s differences in job-related concern, perceived organizational 
rules, and habit. More specifically, results show: 
(1) anxiety about being replaced by machine plays a negative role in affecting a 
person’s decision whether to accept or reject this technology;  
(2) when a person perceives more constraints from organizational rules that are 
built for traditional office work, he is less likely to use IT to its fullest 
potential; and 
(3) if a person has a deeply rooted habit in paper office work, it is much harder for 
him to adapt to new IT technology.  
The statistic data also shows that perceived organizational rule is the only factor 
varies among different organizational settings. There was no significant statistic evidence 
for perceived usefulness, perceived ease of use, and pressure from others was not 
included in the regressions, but some respondents mentioned they used IT in office work 
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This study has both theoretical and practical implications. In theoretical terms, the 
ITAT model is a first try that integrates attitude toward IT, subjective norm, and 
behavioral inertia to provide a basic and concise framework for understanding individual 
behavior of IT use.  
First, besides the two fundamental variables of the TAM model— perceived 
usefulness and perceived ease of use, this study demonstrates that job-related concern is a 
significant variable in influencing an individua l’s attitude toward IT. Indeed, job-related 
concern may be more overwhelming than the other two variables. Perceived usefulness 
and ease of use are still limited to the study of system features, while job-related concern 
emphasizes more on the individual interest. Moreover, awareness of the importance of 
job-related concern broadens the horizon of IT-acceptance studies from mere machines to 
include the human factor. 
Second, in this study, subjective norm that is excluded by the TAM model has 
been identified as an indispensable dimension in predicting individual IT use. The study 
shows that perceived organizational rules and pressure from important others, especially 
superiors and senior staff, are the two major elements of subjective norms. It confirms the 
insight that it is valuable to exam the normative beliefs and subjective norms not 
considered in the TAM model, but which constitute major components of the TRA base 
model. 1 Moreover, supported by both survey data and interviews, the ITAT model not 
only encompasses subjective norms but presents the differences in organizational impacts 
on individual IT use.  
                                                 
1 Al-Gahtani and King, "Attitudes, Satisfaction and Usage: Factors Contributing to each in the acceptance 
of information Technology." 
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Third, this study brings the variable habit into the TRA-based models. Since the 
TRA theory does not include the influence from past behavior, other TRA-based models 
that study IT use innately lack a consideration for habit. In fact, this study has 
investigated and confirmed that the behavior of IT use is related to the habit that a person 
possesses.  
In short, as a theoretical tool, the ITAT model is a TRA-based model which 
connects personal nature with organizational context, and bridges past and present. 
In addition to the theoretical contributions, this study also has some practical 
implications for the E-Government strategy in China. Both survey data and interviews 
reveal that the staffs of the three organizations have concerns about being replaced by 
new technologies which may lead to resistance toward introduction of IT to office work. 
At the same time, some of the respondents expressed that they still could keep their job 
even if they did not learn how to use the new technology in office work. Obviously, in 
the latter situation administrative and clerical staffs lack the motivation to learn and use 
such new technology. Therefore, policy makers should take some measures to address 
theses issues.   
The barriers from perceived organizational rules may be overcome by setting new 
organizational rules that are compatible with the characteristic of processing office work 
by using Information Technology. In governmental agencies of China, for a long time, 
there have been tens of rules or laws to regulate the processes in traditional office work: 
governmental documents, files, reports, proposals, memos, announcements, letters, etc., 
have to be manually operated from drafts, revisions, final versions, to typing, printout, 
issuing, and keeping in the archives. Some of the current rules or laws are in direct 
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conflict with the introduction of IT into office work, such as the rule that formal 
documents must be in paper form. Consequently, the processes of office work have not 
been restructured to adapt to the introduction of Information Technology into the work 
place, but still follow the traditional way. New IT facilities are merely imitating the 
manual mode of office work. As a result, organizational members do not perceive much 
change in the processes of office work, and keep on fulfilling the same tasks in the way 
they have already been familiar with. Therefore, it is essential to policy makers to 
substitute the outmoded organizational rules with guidelines that can boost IT 
effectiveness by reducing the barriers from perceived organizational rules. Such new 
guidelines should also reduce the negative effects of previous habits on IT use.  
Training is reported to be the most important factor among the demographic 
variables affecting resistance toward IT. Therefore, organizations should design training 
programs to increase individual’s knowledge about computers and other information 
technologies. Comprehensive training programs may be beneficial in alleviating 
individuals’ resistance toward IT and reducing potential barriers to the introduction of IT 





Although these findings have important implications for the introduction of 
Information Technology in governmental office work, additional research is needed on a 
number of fronts. First, the use of self-report scales to measure the study variables 
suggest the possibility that common method variance may account for some of the results 
                                                 
2 Igbaria and Parasuraman, "A Path Analytic Study of Individual Characteristics, Computer Anxiety and 
Attitudes toward Computers."  
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obtained. Alternatives to self-report data sources would certainly reduce the likelihood of 
obtaining spurious relationships. In order to pursue further investigation of the conceptual 
model, it would be appropriate to develop more direct and objective measures for the 
individual resistance toward IT. Second, other variables such as organizational size, 
decentralization, job responsibility, and user involvement may effect user perceptions as 
well. I did not collect data about such variables and so could not test for their effects in 
this study. Further research is needed to explore these variables. Third, the study is 
limited by the database utilized in estimation the models, and by its sample. Restricted by 
time and resource, only three governmental organizations were included in this study, 
which results in a relatively small size of sample. It is recognized that the contact 
persons’ preference may cause some bias in sample selection. Hence, further research 
with a larger random sample is desirable. Last but not the least, this study does not 
answer what is the behavioral outcome if a person is in the situation of conflicts between 
the three pillars of ITAT model. Does the act of IT use come out by evaluation of relative 
importance, or by irrational choice? Is there is a mechanism to determine the behavior, or 
no fixed mechanism at all? The answer may be found in further research. Nonetheless, 
the current findings of this study can be of reasonable practical significance when 
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I AM NOT FROM ANY GOVERNMENT AGENCY. THIS IS MERELY A RESEARCH PROJECT. 
 
This survey seeks to examine know how government employees adapt to the new Information 
Technologies in E-Government. Your candidness and honesty will help us understand the 
interaction between humans and Information Technology. 
 
Kindly provide as much information as you can. Rest assured that none of this information will 






Please put a tick  “v  ” at □ in front of your answer. 
1.1 
 
Do you have your own computer in your office? 
 




Are computers systems helpful to your job? 
 
□ Yes.                   □ No. 
 
1.3 In terms of percentage, how much of your job task can be done by a computer 
system? (please circle the number) 
 
0-10-20-30-40-50-60-70-80-90-100% 
1.4 On average, how frequently do you use a computer system in your office work? (please 
pick most accurate answer) 
□ Use several times each day 
□ Use about once each day 
□ Use several times each week 
□ Use about once each week 
□ Use less than once a week 
  b 
1.5 How much time do you normally spend each day using computer systems? (pick most 
accurate answer) 
□ More than 3 hours 
□ 2-3 hours 
□ 1-2 hours 
□ from 1/2 – 1 hours 
□ less than 1/2 hour 
1.6 Does your department provide any email service to you? 
 
□ Yes.                   □ No.                     □ I don’t know. 
 
 
(if your answer to 1.6 is “No” or “I don’t know”, please go to question 1.10 directly.) 
 
1.7 How often do you check your department email account? 
 
□ Several times a day 
□ Once a day 
□ Once two or three days 
□ Once a week 
□ Once more than two weeks 
□ Never  
1.8 The emails you get in your department email account mostly come from 
 
□ Family, relatives or friends 
□ Colleagues 
□ Department leaders 
□ Basically have no email 
□ Others _____________________________ (please indicate) 
1.9 The emails you get in your department email account mainly are: 
 
□ Private  
□ Job-related 
□ Notices or announcement from the department 
□ Others _____________________________ (please indicate) 
  c 
1.10 How do you communicate with your department colleagues about job-related issues? 
(you may tick more than one choice) 
 
□ Face to face 
□ By telephone 
□ Via email 
□ Online instant messenger, such as OICQ, MSN messenger 
□ Other means __________________________ (please indicate) 
1.11 How do you contact with your colleagues from OTHER departments about job-
related issues? (you may tick more than one choice) 
 
□ Face to face 
□ By telephone 
□ By letter 
□ Via email 
□ Online instant messenger, such as OICQ, MSN messenger 









Which mode of handling documents do you prefe? Tick “v ” at ?  in front of your choice. 
 
 A B C 
2.1 □Reading on the computer 
screen 
□ Printing out and reading 
paper files 
□ No preference 
2.2 □ Using computer to type 
reports 
□ Writing reports by hand □ No preference 
2.3 □ Receiving administrative 
announcements via email 
□ Receiving administrative 
announcements at meeting 
□ No preference 
2.4 □  Searching archives 
database by computer   
□ Looking for archives by 
hand 
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PART III 
 






Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly 
agree 
3.1 After deploying IT in office work, my job 
performance has been improved. 
     
3.2 I found the new technology easy to use.      
3.3 I worry that my job position will be 
replaced by computer systems. 
     
3.4 After deploying IT in office work, my job 
became less recognized by others in the 
department. 
     
3.5 I still can maintain my current job even if 
I don’t know how to use the new 
technology in office work. 
     
3.6 After deploying IT in office work, the 
department laid off some redundant 
workers. 
     
3.7 Paper files are more formal than e-format 
files. 
     
3.8 The department requires that all the 
formal files must be in paper format. 
     
3.9 It is better to remind us of important 
messages by phone, paper notices than by 
email. 
     
3.10 Important announcements should be 
made at meetings instead of via email. 




PART IV  
 
Please put a  tick “v  ” at □ in front of your answer. 
4.1 Your Position:  
                               □ Top managers     □ Medium level  
                               □  Low level           □ Technical staff 
4.2 Age: 
□ under 20             □ 20— 30  
□ 31— 40                □ 41— 50 
□ above 50 
4.3 Gender: 
□ Female                □ Male 
 
  e 
4.4 Education: 
□ High School                      □ Junior College 
□ Bachelor’s degree              □ Master’s degree 
□ Doctorate or above 
4.5 How much time did you spend participating in computer training programs provided 
by the department? 
□ None 
□ less than one week 
□ one week 
□ more than one week, but less than one month 
□ more than one months 
4.6 Your computer knowledge can helps you to: (you may choose more than one anwer) 
 
□ turn on and shut down the computer 
□ edit text files by using office software 
□ receive and send email 
□ explore internet 
□ install and uninstall programs 
□ solve simple problems of hardware 





THIS IS THE END OF THE SURVEY.  THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME. 
  f 
Original Chinese Version 
 











[    ]  1.1在工作单位, 您是否拥有一台自己的办公电脑? 
            A,是    B, 不是 
 
[    ]  1.2电脑对您的工作 
            A, 有帮助   B, 没帮助 
 
[    ]  1.3您工作中有百分之几可以用电脑完成? (请圈出数字) 
 
0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 
  
[    ]1.4 在办公中，您平均使用电脑系统的频率是：（选择最准确的描述） 
            A, 一天多次 
            B, 一天一次 
            C，一周数次 
            D，一周一次 
            E，一周少于一次  
 






    
[    ]  1.6 您所任职的部门是否为您提供了电子信箱服务 
            (即您有一个 您的信箱名@单位域名  的电子信箱) ?
            A,是    B, 没有  C, 不知道 
(请翻页继续回答) 

















E, 其他 _________________________(请说明) 
 




D, 其他 _________________________(请说明) 
 




D, OICQ, MSN等实时在线聊天工具 
E, 其他 _______________________(请注明) 
 






























































       
3.2 我觉得新的电脑系统很容易用        
3.3 我担心新技术的运用会使我目前的工作被机器取
代 
       
3.4 办公中运用信息技术后, 我的工作得不到他人的
认可 
       
3.5 即使我不会运用这些新的办公手段, 我还是可以
照样保有现在的工作 
       
3.6 办公中运用信息技术后, 我所在的部门裁掉了冗
员 
       
3.7 以纸张形式下发文件和通知比通过电子邮件传达
更加正式 
       
3.8 在我所在的部门中, 纸张文件比电子文件更受到
重视 
       
3.9 我所在的部门规定所有正式文件必须是纸张的形
式 
       
3.10 重要的通知和学习文件是一定要在会议上传达        
(请翻页继续回答) 






□  领导层    □ 中层职员 
□ 下级职员    □ 技术人员 
 
4.2 您的年龄 
□ 20岁以下   □ 20—30岁 




□ 女          □ 男 
 
4.4 您的学历 
□ 高中         □ 大专
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STAGES OF E-GOVERNMENT  
Stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 3 Stage 4 Stage 5 





Transaction Integration Political 
Participation 













G2IP Dates of 
elections 
Receive 





















G2BMKT Posting request 
for proposals  
Request 
clarifications 
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*The Italic numbers are valid percent.
  m 
APPENDIX D Test on Two Sub-items of the Dependent Variable  
 
 































































































































 .219*  
(.047) 
   .466*** 
(.000) 
* p £  0.05; ** p £ 0.01; *** p £  0.001. Inside (  ) is p-value. 
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APPENDIX E Statistical Analysis on Inter-organizational Comparisons 
 
Let’s consider the regression model with no interaction, meaning that the 
equations for the three organizations share the same partial slopes for the relationship 
between Y and every independent variable in each category of Z, 
                                     1 1 2 2( ) h j rE Y H J R Z Za b b b b b= + + + + +                     [Model 2] 
where 
Y = Resistance toward IT; 
H = Habit 
J = Job-related concern 
R = Perceived Organizational rules 
Dummy variables: Z1, Z2 
Z1 = 1 if subject belongs to Beijing City Government, Z1 = 0 otherwise; 
Z2 = 1 if subject belongs to Ministry X, Z2 = 0 otherwise; 
Z1 = Z2 = 0 if subject belongs to SIPO. 
 
 However, the partial regression coefficients may be different. In other words, the 
effects of habit, job-related concern, and perceived organizational rules on resistance 
toward IT may vary due to different organizations. To account for this, we set up a 
general model permitting interaction that has cross-product terms. 
  1 2
1 2 1 2 1 2
1 1 2 2 1 2
1 2 1 2 1 2
( ) h j r hj hr jr hz hz
jz jz rz rz z z
E Y H J R Z Z HJ HR JR HZ HZ
JZ JZ RZ RZ Z Z
a b b b b b b b b b b
b b b b b
= + + + + + + + + + +
+ + + + +
 
                                                                                                                   [Model 3] 
 
 Table 3.6 of the main text shows the coefficients and significance values for the 
two models. All the coefficients in the No-interaction Model 2 were statistically 
significant. R2 for the Model 2 was 0.613, and the Sum of Squared Errors (SSE) was 
94.883 which came from three separate lines but with the same slopes. For the Interaction 
Model 3, only the coefficient for the cross product between perceived organizational rules 
and dummy variable Z2 was statistically significant. R2 for Model 3 increased by 0.034 
and reached 0.647, and SSE was 86.475, the sum of squared errors from predicting the 
dependent variable using three separate lines with different slopes. There is not much to 
be gained by fitting the more complex Model 3, as R2 did not increase much and SSE did 
not drop much. 
Then a significance test of no interaction was conducted. The null hypothesis of no 
interaction is that all coefficients of those cross-product terms equal 0. The model under 
the null hypothesis is the reduced Model 2 without the cross-product terms, which has a 
common slope for all lines.  Appendix F presents the SPSS printout of the significant test 
of no interaction. The results suggest that we cannot deny the null hypotheses except the 
one for the cross-product term between department and perceived organizational rules, 
since its significance value was 0.007 ( £  0.050). Therefore, in the final model we keep 
this cross-product term.  
 
1 21 1 2 2 1 2
( ) h j r rz rzE Y H J R Z Z RZ RZa b b b b b b b= + + + + + + +                                     
                                                                                                                  [Model (4)] 
  o 
 
The regression results of Model 4 are listed in the last column of Table 3.6. The 
equations for the three organizations are: 
 
SIPO:                             Y = 4.885               + 0.351H -0.445 J-0.450 R 
Ministry X:                   (4.885 0.881) 0.351 0.445 (0.450 0.087)Y H J R= + + - - +                  
Beijing City government: (4.885 1.979) 0.351 0.445 (0.450 0.467)Y H J R= + + - - +  
  
These equations above indicate that the two independent variables, habit and job-
related concern, have the same effects on resistance toward IT regardless of organizations. 
On the contrary, the effect of perceived organizational rules changed among the 
organizations. The partial slopes for each category are all positive. For over nearly the 
entire range of values measured for perceived organizational rules, Beijing City 
government had the highest estimated mean resistance to IT, followed by Ministry X, and 
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APPENDIX F SPSS Printout of Type III Sums of Squares in the Analysis of Inter-




Explained by Department, Habit, Concern about Job, Perceived Organizational Rules, 
and Their Interaction. 
 
Tests of Between-Subjects Effects
Dependent Variable: RESIST
158.589a 14 11.328 21.745 .000
3.255 1 3.255 6.248 .013
.682 2 .341 .655 .521
.308 1 .308 .592 .443
.223 1 .223 .428 .514
.206 1 .206 .395 .530
.397 2 .198 .381 .684
2.479 2 1.239 2.379 .096
5.287 2 2.644 5.075 .007
1.161E-04 1 1.161E-04 .000 .988
6.690E-02 1 6.690E-02 .128 .721





















of Squares df Mean Square F Sig.
R Squared = .647 (Adjusted R Squared = .617)a. 
 
 
 
 
